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,[«g, Clive's wafer
H^ project cash

on the cards
3f the silicon w<

SIR CL[VE Sinclair has

claimed he is close to clinch-

ing a deal with a venture capi-

ta) company for over £Bm io

help ael up Sinclair's wafer

scale mlegradon company, begin for another three

The £Sm falls far shoit of the years, when a substantial

£50.-11 Sinclair was seeking aura, probably about £40in

heioie lis would need lo be raised.

announced Ihal he hopes the

produchon and used in Sin-

clair's portable corapuler

project by 19B7,

K Sinclair spokesman said,

"1 cannot confirm whether or

not Ihis deal will be going
ahead: il is still in negotiation.
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special
offer

MICRO MAGIC
Fuid out if you have won an

CnmmnrinrP'<i flmsn-ad eiaS this week or al
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Atari admits to
delay on 260ST
ATARI has now admlned th

i\£ S60ST machine i

The company had
hoped 11 might appeal
Ihe end of 1986.

Rob Haiding,

hard disc for the ST i

noi will be laimehed aiound Ihe

rear, same time. Reasons for the

rher delay are uniaiown - Atari

^foie had several nocking hard
discs on its Comdex stand in

and Las Vegas in November. The
maiketing manager of Atari puce has also still to be de-
UK, said the long-amailed ma- cided - Harding says it will be
chine should arrive "early in "competitively priced"
the New Year". which means that it should
The e[]ually long-awaited appear for lessthan £1,200.

Happy families for Amstrad owners

still o:

D-Rom

DAVID
(DCS)haj

alogy package foi a.

loflware occupations and so on. II will

a gene- also cope with most usual

Amstad database feamies with

range and the SZSe.

The family liee database
program
details under name, sex. date

of biith, place ol birth, bap-

under marriages, children.

plete data matches etc.

The program, called

ancestral Ceniiy, costs £3S on disc only,
-- go 484 owners need lo have a

drive. Details fcom DCS at 38

South Parade. Bramliall,

Slocltpoil(061-439484I),

Printer dump fox Apple II

APPLE Dumpmgs is

software program from -
Sofl, which enables owners of

Apple (1 and m series ma-
clunes lo print graphic
screen dumps on any type of

printer, mcluding
daisywheels.

Hi-iea graphics, partial ot

complete text screens or side

Sinclair's

wafers

m ejaemal finance for work-
ing capital and to help pay for

new pioduclH, such as the

'Pandora' portable and suc-

cessors lo the OL and Spec-
tnim. Sir Clive hopes that

would-be investors will ba
oiganisanons and wealthy
individuals.

However, it looks as though
Robb Wilmoi, who joined
forces with Sir Clive lo raise

finance for (he semiconductor
scheme earher this year, has
now been ruled out, despite

[he fact the he has recently

lesigned his post as chairman
n his

Craphlca with Dampings
ways print can all be success-

fully dumped. The package
costs 119.95 from D-5oft a( 60
Chancellors Road, London
W6 9RS (01-748 9203).

A proloCype
sKown as far back as June at

said il hoped to launch the

productby the end ot 1985.

Harding now says there are
no immediate plaiis to release
the product as the company
believes the technology is too

new3 on software. Atari an-

ages at Comdex and Harding
says they are becoming avail-

able now.

LucasHlms
latest

THE LATIST game designed
by liucasfilms. Koronis tUti, is

due our in Britain from
Activision at the beginning of

, graphically aim-

ablemale Rescue
Fr^clalua, casts the player

scavenger', mak-
ing a living by searchmg for

abandoned technological

systems acalleced around de-
serted parts of the galaxy.

II will be available for Ihe

Atari XE/XL series on disc

only al £14.99 and the on cas-

£14.99.

01-437 4343

CPC 6128

arrival

in States

held up
THE US launch of Amslrad's
CPC 6128 compuler has suf-

fered heavy delays, and is not

yet on sale.

The machine was jomlly
previewed by Amstrad and
Indescomp at last summer's
CES in Chicago. At Ihe trae, it

September in the US.

"There have been heavy
delays on it because of FCC
tests," said Loren Willey,

lodescomp US's marketmg

that come with it had to be
separately tested, and then

the full kit when put together
had to be rati&ed.

"However, il has now
passed all the tests and is

ready for shipment.
'

Indescomp eijiects the 6128

volume by March,
IE is being targetled as a

the States, and ia being bun-
dled with Wordsj'ar, Mai]

Metge and Multiplan at 5699

for the colour moniloi ver-

sion, and S499 for the mono-
chrome model without the

software.

Microsoft Logo to enter schools market

.f ICL li

'n enterprises.

MICROSOFT, the company etpjipped with Macs
more widely linown for its

teasional packages, has.

somewhat surprisingly,

launched a package de-
signed for the schools

The package in question is

Logo, which runs only on Ap-
ple's Macintosh micro.

However, the Macintosh is

nowhere near as cammonly
used in schools and colleges MlcmaH Lsgc
as Acorn or Research Ma-
chines' micros, for mslance. "Over the past year the Mac
A Micro9ofl spokesman said: has been doing incredibly

"There are around 200 edu- well in schools, colleges and
caSonal establishments polytechnics,"

However. Microsoft admits

that the market is still a sma.-

one and it ia looking for side

benefits to compensate for

initial sales levels. Among

to Apple's Mac, and Iho hope
that Micioaotl-lovmg students

will luin into Microsoft-loving

busmess users.

MS Logo is a full implemen-
tauon of the language offering

tlala-handling as well as the
familiar turtle graphics. Il was
written for Microsoft by Logo
Computer Systems [nc and
employs the full power of the

Mac's graphics, windows and
variety of typefaces.

POPUtJkR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Firebird lines up
twenty firms
for US invasion

MSX price cut again
TOSHIBR has reduced the

puter again, this

£83.39 (BBe Pop\

mg Weekly, Septembei 3B).

ULTIMATE 'S titles Sabre Waif
and Undsrwurlde have al-

ready been lined up by Fire-

bird for exporl to the US un-

the Firebiid Licensees
label (aee Populai Contpuling

Metacoinco
win award
METACOMCO, the Bristol

company which wrote the

Amiga's operating system,

AmigaDos. and a numbei ol

languages tor the QL, has

company was nominated Su-

preme Champion in the 1985

South West Exporl Awards,
which are sponsored by the

Instimie o! Export, the British

Overseas Trade Board, the

Bristol Chamber of Cmmerce.
Midland Bank and HTV.

Weekly. November M). The
Bntiah Telecom division al-

ready has Commodore 64

rights to these two titles in

Firebird's John Fletcher,

who is co-ordinating the

move into the States from the

UK, said, "We are also tallcing

to CDS, Virgin, Melbourne
House, Novagen, Odin,
Shards, PSS and Softechnica

trating on 66000-based ma-
chines) with a view to maikel-
ing iheii liUes in the US. We
are holding diacussions with

about 20 companies mall,"
Firebird Licensees has tair-

en a stand at January's CES
show in Las Vegas, where il

will display both lis own pro-

grams and also those from
third parlies, for sale m the US
from early next year.

as the pie'

recorder lor a joystick.

The two packages will boih

be available through into the

New Y(
------

Soviet style networks
IN AN unusually open article,

the Soviet newspaper Pravda
has described the problems
withm the Soviet Union of

liiiking personal computers
to central teiimnals.

Fravdd says that 30 cities in

the Russian republics, the

largest of the Union's IS re-

ptiblicB, now have
organisationE linked

Paradojncally, the i

continues, authonties have
catered only (or large-scale

Bystems rnth central i

woika, but have "foigoneii

make available devices for

small subscribers
The Soviet leader M^diail

Gorbachev
i

major program to bring tl

tema mole up to date.
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Pen-pal Service

e For

iSpecliutni
Uke anyone wna wants a pen

detail9 about themselves and
ihe soit ol peirson they waul to

wiile to, and aend them to me
with an 3AE. I'U gel in touch
as soon as I can, ftlso, il there

are any iemales out there -

please wnte, as half the re-

plies are aaMng for you.

Even if you don't own a

Spoctrura, wnte anyway and

Tha liiTUtationE of the game
are those imposed by the

memory available and more
sophisticated games can only

be achieved from disc oi on
the IZBK machmes. These

John Minson's expectabons
but will be denied to those of

us who cannot spend £400.

The enigma of the game is

thai nothing is luBy explained
find o

<-c?

GOTO ZO 40 FOR F- ! TO
LEN BS: FOR G = 1 TO LEN AS
SO F BJ (F) - CJ (G) THEN
LETCS(G) = -: IjET ft= 1:

CO TO BO 70 KECV G: IF A- p
AND BKF) < - " " THEN
PRINT AT 8,p; "LETTER":
B$1F); "Not Found": BEEP 2,4:

PRINT AT S.p: "(16 spaces)":

GOTO 1 S BS LET A - p: NEXT
F 95 LEY AJ-Ct 100 LET
WI - WS - B$ PHimr AT 4,p;

"Your phrase", AT S,(l: WS;
LET A -p: GOTO 20.

Robert Burgess

Aiwa Pelers
20A Esmond Rd
London W4 iJO

An enigma

John Minson'i

Swords and Sorcery fails to

give credit where credit's

due. Since 1382, adventure

stramts of a home micro, until

Ihe anival a( cheapCish) disc

drives and/or expanded

achieved Ihe impossible just

as this hardware is becoming
a lealily. Surely P5S can be
forgiven for having ' 'taken a

little longer".

MICRO
MAGIC
Congratulalions

Brunage o! Luion, U m
rAnson of Liverpool and Ron
Ebhrell (pictured below) of

The Wirral, who have all won
Amslrad CFC eiSSs in our
Micro Magic competilion so

This does mean, however.

somewhere
have Amslrad winning num-
bers, so keep typing each
week's listing in.

All prixes, including cas-

labels and extra cards

are fascinating but you cannot

just barge into a room and
expect to engage Ihe inhabit-

John Minson makes no
mention of the magic which
plays such an important role

in the game nor of Ihe risks

mvolvmg the meagre supply

lop' role playing games, will

you do not plan youi strategy

very careluUy,

1 cannot see how he fails to

'empathise' with a character

to which he has given an iden-

tity by naming it and then

training it.

Swords and Sorcery com-
bines strategy, combat, and
puzsle-adventure and forms
the basis of a further three

levels of 'environments': as

such it represents better val-

ue lor money than anything

else in 1985.

However, it does lely on
the player supplying one
thing which John Minson has

clearly failed to do
imaginalion.

Hugh T Walker
7Bumel Avenue

John Minson replies: While
I recognise PSS's persls-

tonco In chasing the mlcia
lole-plBylng dream, Sveords

and Soteery jasi didn't

Ing soxe of what was going
on was a critldsm of the

confusing display and yes,

I would expect to have to

draw a map, as I always did

when I was an i.p.g. player,

my lack of

In agreement Roller price

r few H

until I read John Minson's re-

view of Swords and Sorcery
m the S-1 1 December issue.

1 find it hard to beUeve that

PSS can claim that its program
has 'stunning 3D graphic ani-

mation simulating video disc

games'. The graphics are

1983 standard and have about

as much atmosphere as the

ity of people buying this pro-

gram will have played role

playing games and will

realise it is impossible to cap-

mte this kind of eiperience in

a computer game.

Richard Hewison

eapa hed shonly.

will t

a that led the

Phrase composer

While attemplmg to com-
pose a phrase for your

Readers' Chart competition I

got fed up at having to write:

'[UTEITFEI^TS

flTOTTQEIFUUlICnSr

every time so I wrote this

small program for the Spec-
trum to do the job forme.

It inputs the game titles

phrase and then asks for a

word. Then it scans through
the phrase deleting letters In

the word and printing both
up. Should a letter in a word
not be contained m the titles

phrase, the phiase is re-

stored to Ihe way n was be-

fore that word.
5 POKE 23638,8 -LET A = p
- LETWS-""
10 INPUT "Input the top three

tilleB-";A$

11 LETCS-AS
30 fNPUT "Word to remove
from phrase"; BS 3S IF B$ -

'OUn"'THENLETAS = ZS =

LET WJ = ' " = CLS =

IBICO LTR-1 printer in which
you state the price of the ink

roller for Ihe LTR- 1 is £2.50.

1

phoned Saga Systems In

Woking this morning to End
out that they charge £4.95.

superb little printers for a

while and 1 always buy my ink

rollers from 161CO direct.

They charge £3.00 t VAT
which IS a lot lesa than Sa

Reliable QL

I
have had my OL for IB

months. [1 is being used al

leas I three hours a week
keeping lecorda and ac-

counts for my farm. Never
have [ needed to use
backups which I always
make. The Microdrives a

reliable.

Amstrad Club

newly formedw club Man
dealing mainly with Amstrad
computers, called Ihe

Amstrad North West Users

Club, We meet at the Eileen

Wilkinson School on Hyde
Road. Manchester, Wednes-
day evenings, 7.00-S.OOpm.

Any interested readers

should contact me.

POPULAR COMPUTMQ WEEKLV



FLIGHT SIMULATOR
SPECIAL!

STRIKE FORCE HARRIER
• Full flight and battle simulation

• Designed in co-operation with British

Aerospace

• Practice or combat level

• Pilot, commander or ace skill level

• Detailed manual and key cord

• Special in-pack offers

• Posters and flight pattern charts

BBC B/Electron back-to-back tape
BBC B disk

SPITFIRE 40
• Faithful simulationof 1940 Spitfire

• Produced in co-operation with the Battle of

Britain Museum

• Proctice, proctrce combat and combat levels

• Save your flight log as you go

• Monuol, key guide, and checklist

• Detailed instrument panel gropKics

• Posters ovailable

Commodore 64 £9.95 tape, £1 2.95 disk

Amstrad £9.95 tape
Spectrum 48K £9.95 tape

Available from good software stockists everywhei

In case of difficulty or for a copy of our latest catalogue,

write to Mirrorsoft at the London address below



Discover the Atari ST
Jeremy Vine's Atari STCompaninn will IdlvQu all you

ncffd io kn'iwifyoii'rtwiindtnn|!U'hiflhcrl(iinves!in Lh<!

most lalked-aboul new mitro of 1985 — the Atari 520ST-

JatkTrrfmid's nciv ucimi i^r-mach in e offers ytm the "p[)Wtr

wilhiiut thfipritt" — a (iftOOll-baheil wiiniow, icon, mousf
initrn Kill; I he CKM yra[)hii's tnviroiimeiil from Disital

Restarth, all fur 11750.

Th>-' Atari ST Compiiniim has betn wiLlen willl the benefit

ipf full h.i[.(l> -oEiuKpfiitnceofthe machine. Jertmy Vine

ijLyr.; vviiliaiiovL-ialllookat IheST, followed by a detailed

inlroduclion lo the GEM (Graphics EiivironmEnl Manager)

systeni , This offers facililiea coiaparable wOi the much
mure expensiveApple Maciutosh, including windows,

ptjil-down mentis and the facility to use a mouse to point to

icons to replace tjTied commands.

i\lso covered is the Atari Intelligent Keyboard Coniroller.

the very sophisticated sound system of the 3T [which

includes the industry-standard MIDI interface), IheTIK
operating system and the graphics LINE "A" interface.

So, whetheryouare already the proud owner ofa new ST,

orjusl thinking of learning more abnul this revolutionary

new micro, sendoff today for this great new Sunshine book.

..,..1,.

«.m,..

S.^ m; S„«*™. B«fc, 12-13 Ulll.. N«i.«n i ™,L<.,^™W(,-JH7JT 1

Sy^F^ ^F^ ^r^ MEGASAVE^/ *^ ^"P ** SOFTWARE
4e THE MALTINGS, STANSTEAD ABBOTS, WARE, HERTS

cs

POPULAR COMPtJTIKQ WEEKLV



J* r-

Zoldstar I? gripped by war,
- - -dZoidinamBluej

battle far sl

Mighw Zoidzilla, Blue Zoifl combat leader, lies

normsnt in the hdd of you' craft, ready for yoo to cllmt

into Its command capsule to merge rnintte "jith tlie

powerful machine and take control of this bitter

confrohlatioh Somewhere in the desolate landsc^e. If

fied ZoWs lie in wait'

Landing preparations are complete The descent begins

The task which follow; will take you lo the very limits of

your cspebilities and Imagination.

LIVE THE GAME BECOME THE MACHINE! J

SPECTRUM tSK £7.95

ALL OTHERS £8.95

Disk- CBm6'1 ei4.95

Available from all leading software retailers

fflcfeflech
Martech a the registered tr. : mark of Software

d, Martech House,

Bay Terrace, Pevensey Bay, East Sussex ENS'! 6EE
TRADE Ef4QUIRi£S WELCOME.

PiONE: 10383) 768«6
TELEX- 37J65 EXIM Brightor

48K SPEaRUM • COMMODORE 64 TOMY



THEHHYOFTHE
This title is now
available for the

BBC Micro at

E9.95 on cassette

and on disk at

£14,95. Order now to

isure your stocks for

Christmas rush.

ALSO AVAILABLE FORTHEC640N DISK
AT £14.95 AND ON CASSETTE FOR
AMSTRAD AND C64 AT E9.95,

SPECTRUM EB.95.

HELBOURHE HOUSE 1^
MelDourne House (Pubiistiersj Lid , Caslle Yara House, Caslle Yard, Richmond, TW10 6TF

Trade enquiries call 01 940 6064

Available from selected branches oti^j.WHSMllH.'JOHaBH.twoUWKmf.usms lLimb«h>w».Qr«n».

Spectrum Siiops, and all good sofi*are dealers
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Popular's Xmos Crackers
Let's foce, It, Ckristmas presents are pretty dodgy ttUngs. Aunties and Uncles, even pazents (who migtit

be expected to know better), are quite capable ofmaking the moBt honendons lapses ofjudgementand
buying the mas 1 unspeakable things in the belief that it was 'just what you wanted'. I zemembei, foiex-

am.ple, thai one infamous aantie, who, on being told that I liked rock music, bought nie HeavyJunction Plays
the Bits ofDeep Purple.

When it comes to computer progxaniB, the sihiation is fraught with danger. I mean, suppose you're a noted
Dragon basher much given to wielding mighty power swords of Tharg and somebody lovingly presents you
with Travels with Uie Air Men -try maintaining a fixed grateful smile then . . .

With these things in mind we present the Papulax Christmas Crackers - hot off the press games you may
not have already got that you can reliably instruct a relative to buy. Don't leave things to chance, study the

lists below and issue precise details to potential present buyers. Then they have no excuse.

Incidentally, an &d is a mighty axe wielder as Arc Is fond of junipy-runny-}ninpy a bit more, blast dodge
games, and IFI is for those who like really useful practical sorts of things.

Spectrum
Sweevo's Worid

The latest program from Gargoyle Games
is a deparluie from its previous devious

graphic advenluieB so it may not be suit-

able (or a puriBT Ad, bm an Arc should

bounce aiound gleetuUy il finding this one

ioMo AliBn Sand KrugMU

cbasms, over slippery bits and sticky bitE

towards a goal. The whole thing is done on
a strict lime limit and is, lo begin with,

Rendishly difficult.

GiapliiCB are aiceUenl as is the sound
(on a Spectnun!) and Ihe logic to recreate

die sense of centrilugal force, particularly

when the gyroscope atarls lo run out of

energy, cleverly realised,

Pnce £J.9S Sapplieis: SpeciaJisls and

D preae Idol
there' puzzli

beyond those games in both
and lecllnical brilliance, l!features an inept ff^Q ^\ff $tUCiiO
robot who has to move around dozens of

dilfeieni screens collecting oljjecis like

old tin cans and boots and anealdng up on

occasional geese. Getting through the

Bcieens involves not only putting the tm
cans to good use and ascending on litUe

platfomiE, but also dodging pmeapplea, a

alyUtUBgirl "
" - - ..

B Hou
Casde Yard,

gianttingersthatshootupthroughtheflDor

to poke you. 7U1 this in high res graphics

andwilhthemosl ludicrous scoring system

ever devised - what more could you vrant?

Pjj'ce£7.9SSiippijers,Should be around in

both computer specialists and chain

stores. If not' Gargoyle Games, 74 King
Street, Dudley, West Midlands Dy2 SQB.

Gyroscope
Another one for Arc lans. Whatevsr Mel-

bourne House says, this gome is. in fad, a

variant on the arcade classic Marble Mad-
ness, which requires control of a gyro-

scope that IS, if anything, even more
difficult 10 keep in check than a marble.

The game is all down lo timing and split

Certainly a Ul but all Arc and Ad fans

should be quite happy with il. It is certainly

the best graphics program ever designed
for the Spectrum and you really don't need
to have any great artistic talent to produce

It goes beyond the usual features of Line,

Circle, Arc. ftl/ and lets you manipulate
areas of design in a variety of ways. Vou
can cut and paste an area defined by a

window into another area of screen.

Shapes can be distoiied by 'forcing' them
into a particular window shape and the

whole screen can be magnified temporar-

ily lor some precision work.

The text foni is similarly flexible; a large

number of styles are provided andyou can

easily defme your own. Text on screen can

be moved around and distorted m exactly

the same way as shapes or filled with a

large variety of textured shades. The
progiara can also be used with an AM)C
Mouse oi a joystick and all Ihe commands
are issued via a user friendly Icon and
menu system.

Price £14.95 Suppliers: specialist stores,

most chains: if not: Eainbird, Wellington
House, Upper St Martin's Lane, London
WC3,

Think!

^n unusual tlung, a computerised board
game which is both original and not mere-
ly computerised for the sake of iL This

program also has the virtue of potentially

appealing to the whole family, force them
to have a go at it and they may even be
prepared to give up TV to computer
playing rather than watching the Two
Roaniea ChnaOnaB Special.

The game is played orta grid ofsix by six

squares and the task Is <o complete a row -

horizontally, vertically or diagonally

across the board. Pieces are placed from
the bottom or right hand of the board, and
as earth piece is placed it shunts along any

other pieces on Ihe same row or column.

The end result is a fantasucally devious

game whichcanbeplayedby six year olds

easily but which can reach a complexity

close to that oi Chess.

Nicely presented with the Spectrum
playing an exlremely good game if you
can't find any real people to play against. A
surprise perhaps but not a disappointment

for any Aic, Ul or Ad fan.

Pr;ce£7.95 Suppiers.-Specialisisand most
chains if not: Ariolaso^ Asphalte House,

Palace Street, London SW1E5HS.

Commodore
The Human Race
This il 1 classic Arc game of the n

0,1 til

IS imposai-bug in this program, this:

bly kind. Over several screens you try lo

evolve from ape to human, each screen

requires muchjoystick twitching and care -

tul dming as you dodge birds, dinosaurs

and sundry other mammals. Youalso get to

negotiate steaming lava pits and generally
have a bad time.

There is some marveUous music from
Hob Hubbard and best of all the whole
thing costs £1.99 so even tiny relatives

could aSoid it.

ftjce £1 ,99 5oppQer: All computer ouUeb;
ifnotiMasterlronic, Paul St, London ECl.

Gyroscope
See th

scrolling

(which c

e comments on the

This version fealur

Bcreenandaproperm
uld have been batterl

9 Supplier: As Spectru.

s a fully

The Music System
This isa must for Ut fans who also like

c.Ane:
alion system thai takes the Sid chip to new
heights and lets you compose music on
screen using conventional notation and
real time. The Advanced music system
extends this to include midi compatibiliiy

and score print out and is very worth while



[

Populor's Xmos Crackers

Pnoe £9,35 i'uppiier; MobI chains ant

apecialiat ahops, if nol: Activiaion. IS Hat
ley House, London NWI.

Amstrad
YieArKungFu

J you have 3 Midi equipped mnsic

Fiice E14.9S caaaette. £17.93 disc. Ad-
vanced ayatem disc only E34.9S Suppliers:

Most apecialisi shops, some chaina. also

music shops. U not Sainbird, Wellington
tiouBS, Upper Si Maitin's Lane, London
WC2.

Transformers

A game that looks lather boring liom the

box shots but is. in iact, quite ingenious.

Baaed on the famous toys and
'

piogiam fealuimg lobois that can trans-

form into caiE. the game continues then
adventures and so is a good bet foi

yoiinger Arc tans.

The game involves zooniing aiound a

htturistic setting o! lubes and giidets hunt-
ing out pans of an Energorm cube. You
have a team ofTransformers to accomplish
this lask which involves much blasting as

you are constantly assaulted by the evil

deceptions. Nol only blasting but some
stralegy loo as you mual decide what
tiansformer to use wheie and when to

change from robot to car. Nice music and
slick scrolling graphics.

Price £a.9S Suppliers: Retail everywhere,
ifnol; Ocean, 6 Central Sue et. Manchester
M2 5NS

Little Computer People
Suitable lor young fansofcveryhueaswell
as a few old ones prepared to suspend
cymcism and enter into the spirit of this

Although any Kung Fu game bears inevita-

ble comparison with Way o/rhe Exploding
Fist, this is 3 good choice for Amstrad
owners because it shows oS the high

resoluDon graphics and animation of

which the machine is capable.

As With any Kung Fu game the whole
thing la about kicking your opprnenl's
brains out as quickly as possible. Yie Ar
Kung- Fu leaturea two robed competitors

who can liick, punch, slide and tumble
under joystick control. The computer can
prove a fierce competitor but the beat hin

is had by bealmg up a [riend. Price £9,96

Supplier: Most specialist shops, some
chains; if not: Imagine Software. 6 Central

Street. Manchester MS.

Sorcery Plus

A superb Arc game with some asloundmg-
ly good use of graphics. This is the disc

based enhanced version of the original

i Sorcery with t

You CO

»r^

You gel, simply, a little man whom you
see 'hving' m a three storey house. You see
hxm walch TV, play the piano or records,

feedhimself and scraggy dog, do aerobics
and generally hve out a luU it confined

eiistence. You can askhimtodo things, pet

him, play cards with him and even get him

release a number
locked in various dungeons. Truly car-

toon-like, it remains addictive oven after

dozens of plays,

Pnce £14.93 Supplier: Some specialist

BhopsandchaiiiEiifnol: Virgin Games, 2-4

Vernon Yard, Portobello Road, London
WllSDX.

features like block move, search and re-

place, left and right jusQfy and so on but is

very easy to use with, an excellent manual.
It is also compatible with Tasworda spell

check and mail merge programs as well as
programs like Campbell Syslem'a
Masterfile

Price £24.95 Supplier: Mostly specu
shops: ifnot:Ta3man Software, Springfield
House, Hyde Terrace, Leeds LS2.

Graphics Adventure
Creator
A superb Ul that is also perfectly suitable

for all Ads. If lets you create very compiei
adventures with qmie detailed iUusn'ations

lor each location. See this week's Adven-
ture Comer (or a more detailed look.

Price £24.95 Supplier: Some specialist,

London St, Reading EGl 4S0.

BBC
Dr Wfio and the Mines of
Terror
This is a major new arcade game for the

BBC. It leaiuies not only the program but
also a lEK Eprom which you have to fit

internally into the BBC. This providesmore
memory for what is, basically, a souped up
platforms and ladders game.

In his attempt to destroy an alien mining
base, the Doctor getstodolols of running,
jumping and ECiolling in all directions.

There are objects lo collect and use and
puzzles to solve. The BBC is fairly starved

of good arcade mate rial so all Arc fans w"

/^ce£l8.95(cassetle)£19.9S(di6e)S[ippJf

ers.- Some specialist shops? if i

Micropower, Norlhwood House, North
Street, Leeds LS7 2AA.

Revs Four Tracks

Kevs 13 undoubtedly the best car racing

game on any micro, ceitauily m terms of

tike to race a real machine. This package
gives your existing fevspackage an addi-
tional four tracks around which to lest your
nerves and responses. Included ,

Brands Hatch and Dooinglon Park.

Price: £9,95 Suppliers: Some specialist

computer shops: if not: Acomsoft, Fulbom
Rd, Cherry Hinton, Cambs.

QL
The Pawn
One of the very few games for the QL, (hat

actually look like they are running on a

sophisticaled63000basedmachme.Thisis
amustforAd fans particularly punstssince
it is a text adventure of the classic sort.

What sets TTie Fawn apart is the great
Deiibiliry of the language interpretation.

The parser allows for complei sentences
in almost conventional English,

The above coupled with a large magical
kingdom, chock full of magic objects,

dwarfs and quests makes this heaven for

QL adventurers everywhere.

Price £19.95 Supplier: Some specialist

shops, if nol; Sinclair ReBBarch, Stanhope r

Road, CarabErley, Surrey GUIS 3BR. (-
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Sound Expander
Hatdwaie Sound Expander Module
Price £99.99 Micro Commodore 64
Supplier Conunodore, 1 Hunles
Road, Weldon North tnd. Est.,

Coiby, Northanta,

^ the Commodoie 64 inlo an FM
^L music compuler similai to
Yamaha's popular CXS. The Sound Ex-
pander Module, developed by Music
Sides bul lo be released by Commodore

It, offers eighl-noie polyphonic play-

_ or present FM soundE, wilh all Ihe life

and realism Bssociated wilh Ihai

teclmique.

The basic sofuvare on disc is of the
Play-Along vaiiely, controlled either
from the popular Music Maker chp on
keyboard (now available separalely for
£9.99) or from a lull-siied four-oclave
keyboard of Italian origin, which will

Iso be available separately from Com-
lodore, costing around £69.

Basic playing options include normal
r single linger chords, octave trano-

.isse [vital it using the Music Maker
keyboard), ensemble on/ofE for richer
sounds limited lo four-nole polyphony,
chord memory, programrnable split

point, variable border colour and so on,
can sphl the keyboard at any point

and nil! be offered Ihe same selection of
sounds for the top and bottom halves ol
the split.

All the sounds ate very life-like com-
pared to the 64 's SID chip sounds oi to

conventional voice expanders, but
there's very little control available ex-
cept for an overall bnghtness
adjustment.

There are 12 preset rhythm accompa-
niraenls available, each with their own
arrangement of bass and arpeggio pat-

ients and lifelike percussion soundE.
There's also a "riff machine" option
which gives you 12 complex backmg

has a foUow-on cartridge port which will

eventually accept an input from a louch-
iponsive keyboard. It's also plaiuted

pack! ige.

mf^^S—
1

['J
—

in February,

hopes lo be delivering an FM composer
package for eighl-voice polyphonic
pieces, and the Sound Expander module

The Sound Expander
many educational applicaUons, since all

notes played are displayed on a music
Slave with selectable share or flat nota-
tion. Presumably this display will be
further exploited in the compositional
software.

The Sound Expander is an mexpen-
sive way of getting mfo high-class sound
generation, bul won't aatiafy the more
experimental musician for long using
only the present software. However, by
the time you've exhausted iffi current
options, it's likely thai many more will

have become av^able. On that basis it's

logical to give Ihe system a heartfelt

thumbs up.

Maxh Jenkins

m YOU BESVI ENOEH TO ilMS DPTOTHE BESPEMTE GDNMENWHOWHT TO ROB THE

iJefend the spoils of the famous
\ gold rush, guard the riches

I hidden behind the walls of the
' West Bank, Desperate characters'
plan and scheme their way to th

gold, bloodthirsty gunmen try to blast their way to
instant fortune but watch out for the innocent
bystanders - a stray shot will harm your reputation
for ever. Keep a keen eye on the horizon and your
trigger finger poised for action the law of the West
is still the law of the gun.

ir YOUTHM YOUARI-BE WARNED
THE WAY OF THE WEST IS STILL

-THE LAW OF THE GUN.!

POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEEKLV



TmMh!
A supreme test of logic and strategy

THINK/ features:-

! Instant replays I Icon-driven menu
! Playthe computer ora friend

I Joystick or keyboard control

miNK!t/ariat/ans.'-

ir TUTOKIALTHIHH!
a practice mode where the computeranalyses and advises on
your moves

•k SPEED THIHK!
each player has a limited time to make each move

•k BUTZTHINH!
each player has a limited time to complete all their moves

• PROBLEM TM/WK;
the computer will setsome fiendish probiemsfor you to solve

oryou can set up yourown grids for the computer ora friend

to solve.

DONT THIHK ABOUT THIHK!

Buya^ilPV— It's out ns

Available from allgaodsottwuemaian-int snot there. pieasEor(3eri!-onnt

difficulty, send your crossed chequelPOmade out toAriolasoftUK Ltd. , including i

r]3meand3ddressloSuile105'10BAspliaHeHottse.P3laceSlreet,LoailottSm

THINK! Spectruni4eKcassette£7.95. (;«(,'«r.«j„p™-««„f^y=Hft "

Essentiallya board-game designed

specifically for your computer, which,

lihe all the best board games, is EASY
TO LEARfl but EXTREMELY DIFFICULT

TO MA5TER.

Played on 6 X 6grid, TMinK! will provide

hours offun and frustration forall ages—



miMUlMJM
Light pen

Hatdware Amicron Microscnbe
lightpen Micro CBM S4 Price £29.93
Supplier Amicron Ltd, 62-64
Queen's Koad, Reading, Berks, 0734
50081S.

Light pens have tiaditionally iiesa

popular micro peripherals, be-
cause [hey are relatively inexpen-

sive, fun lo use, and allow Ihe user to

control the computer wilhout reaori to

the keyboaid. Equally traditionally, they
have been unreliable, badly supported
by software Eind mediocre ui

product which overcomes most of the

disadvantages ol lis predacessors. Like

sH light pens, it operates by mteracting
with the screen timing o[ Ihe computer;
by riming the instant al which the screen
refresh triggers the circuit, the light pen
software can move a cursor around llie

display screen, or selecl subroutines

The Microscnbe cassette software,

which can be dumped to disc, includes

three routines; a hi-ree graphic design-

er, a graphic caiculalor, and a control

program for your own rouhnes. All the

software works withoul any problems
and mteiacts Vi^ell with the hardware.
The Microscribe itself is very well

engineered; it has a steel barrel and a

long lead, and plugs into the joystick

pon. On the tip is a sensor, which, when
pressed against Ihe screen surface,

sends a control signal. This means you
do not have lo touch the keyboard at ail

while using the Microscribe.

The daihii hi-res design software is

reasonably powerful. Al the bottom of

the screen is a row of SDi bones, marked
Dcaw, Inks. Zoom. Eraser. Memory and
Type. When "hit" by Ihe pen, each will

bring up a further s^ection of c

Craffin allows you lo draw open or
filled circles, squares and other poly-

gons; lines, either single or linked; rays,

all coming from a central point; brush
patlems, and so on. There are also zoom
functions for pixel editing, various undo
commands (including dear, which irre-

versibly blanks Ihe whole screen, so

beware!), and routines to save drawings
10 tape or disc. One of the most interest-

ing features is Ihe provision of three

"pens", which can be set lo the required

colour and texture, then recalled al any
nme. Il's like having three separate
paintbrushes, rather than one which you
have to clean off every nme you wish to

change style.

All 16 Commodore M colours are
available for designs, although you'll

find thai the light pen works better on
bright colours. If you want lo use dark
colours, it can be easier lo draw in a light

colour then swap it around.
The other programs on the tape are

also well-designed; Pei\ca!c is a simple
on-screen calculator program which
might have educational as well as practi-

cal uses: and Pencode is a small machine
code routine which improves the perfor-

mance of the B4'

le pen in your c

n Epnt
nprogra

Overall the Miroscribe. with its inlelli-

genl design using Ihe lip sensor, its

strong metal construction, efficient

screen control and imaginative software.

can be recommended at Ihe price. Light

pens will never be compulsory pur-

Ihem, but perhaps products of this quali-

ty will encourage more support from
software houses and micro users.

Chris Jenldns



MAKEMONEYWITH
YOUR MICRO

!

you couldearn over £50perweek-inyour
spare time-and you don't need any
special programming skills...

Aichoughyou may atprcscnlonlyiucyour

micro (0 play games, your compuier is in

fact a very sophisticated business machine

whicti you could use lo make yourselT a

very subsunlial full or part lime income.

Whatever your bee apportunily exists. You
may be a sclioolboy loolcing for a school

bofifiess prqecL You may have left school

and be looking for a viable business idea.

)d job, but you wouid

like to have an c'llra 'income. Whau

some money, you can lum your micro into a

money making machine.

FORGET ABOUT
GAMES
Ofcourse it is passible lo make money as a

games designer, but unless you understand

machine code, and have lata of original

ideas, you might as well leave gomes
designing to the professionals. Afler all

games design is a very competitive area,

and (here arc lots of easier ways to make
money with your computer.

HOW TO GET
STARTED
Wc have compiled a special report which

provides you with all the information you

need lo start a small pari time business.

which you can operate from home, using

your micro. The report contains hundreds

trf business ideas which give you the

possibility of earning thousands of pounds

from your micro. Each idea is explained tn

detail, you need only the simplest of

programming abiijiy. ifyou can write simple

basic programmes you can operate any of

these ideas. (When we say simple basic

programmes wcmean very simple) some of

the ideas require no programming but even

the ideas that have the greatest potential ore

very simple and easy lo operate.

ANY COMPUTER
WILL DO!
Whatever your micro. Spectrum,

Commodore. Electron. Amstrad etc.

all the business ideas in this report

arc applicable lo all home micros, no
matter how humble or sophisticated.

TRY THIS SIMPLE
TEST
When the report anives select one
idea that appeals To you.

Try oui the idea far three months.
read the directions carefully, stan in

a small way. remember to begin

slowly.

At the end ofthis trial period calculate

how much income you've made, if

you're not satisfied with the results

simply return the report and we will

REFUND YOUR MONEY IN
FULL.

I use each idea, lo establish

ar full time business. All the

ideas are viable business opportunilies.

which don't require sjiy special expertise or
skill, just a few hours of your time each
week can bring you an income of £30 or

more. Many of the ideas arc capable of
development lo provide you with a very

substantial income indeed, and each ides

will grow and develop as you operate the

business. The business you start will be
totally your own and can be started with

just one micro, and perhaps £i or £10 start

up expenses.

WHAT ELSE
WILL YOU NEED
You will need to be prepared lo wort to

make your business grow, each idea requires

lime and effort, and like any one who runs a

business you will need to take advantage of
the money making opportunities which
develop. You will need to adapt lo the

challenges, attd stick at your projecL

A telephone would be helpful, and a
computer printer would be a great asset (if

you do not own a printer don't worry, you
can buy one from your first profiUs].

You won'i have to wait, most ofthe projects

can be started within 14 days.

EASY TO FOLLOW
Our special report is easy lo follow, all the

ideas provided are honest straight forward
meUlodsof makingmoney from your micro.

To prove that you can make money from
your micro we offer a no quibble money
back guarantee. Keep the report for three

months, tryone ot more of the ideas, and if

you don't make any money, just return the

rcpon. We'll send you a full relund. within

three working days, we won'i quiW>Ie. we'll

just return your money.
We arenol trying to t^e advantage ofyou,
we want to present ynu in a fairwaywith the

information you need to start making money
from your mic""

VFROMVOURMlCaO'.Uiieloje£9-9Siorullp»ynienl.
•J^
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S'no fun

Progiam Winter Sports Mi-
cro Speclrum Price £9.95

SnppUei Declric Dreams
Software, 31 Carllon Cres-

csnt. Southampton,

W;
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juildenly my Spectrum

SpoTTB. an eight event spons
simulation, irhich refuBes a

muiti-load. So it's on wiUl the

woolly gloves and on with

pail one.

Slalom, Giant Slalom and
Downhill aie grouped togeth-

er and look suspiciously aimi-

iar. The left hand panel gives

a skiei's eye view while the

right is an overhead map.
SIdmg to the sides oE or

through gates isn't much
helped by the forward view.

it rather slow.

Ice Hockey has more aub-

siance, a Malch Dayoa slcates.

with a two player option. In

reality it's a physically violent

game and for me the Qgures
moved rather slowly, though
tackling works well apart

From some awful attribute

clashes which could make
you lose traclc of your player.

Judging which figure will

come imder youi control can

Ski Jumpmg is a quesnon of

steermga straight line, liming

your run's start and jump, an
balancing while in the air. II

can all be over very quickly.

Speed akaling ia the iirsi ap-

pearance of straight Track
and Field joystick jiggUng.

much of a bad thing. Maybe it

would at least let you sepa-

enough to change Lane.

The Bobsled is a return to

the Slalom style, though it

calls for different techniques

as you have to keep a close

check on your speed or your
sled goes over. A cross-sec-

tion o! the course lets you see
how you lie on the banking

of cross
country skiuig and shooting.

Joystick wiggling moves you
along the course, against an
ailracdve backgrotmd, al-

though you have to be caiehil

not to use up all your stamina.

Shooting iB a question not of

aiming but timing, hitting fiie

when the cursor is over the

qiuck to reload before you

If you've not suffered frost-

bite, you can return to the

start and reload to try to bet-

ter your efforts as the best

scores are kept through the

sections. Fans ol the genre
may tind things to please, but

several of the events left me
feeling so what? Dare 1 aay
that 1 found the whole thing

rather. , . cold?
John Minson

Sfefefe

sparse detail vay. It al )boa is the i

Program Cammac One Mi-
cro Spectrum Price £3,93

Supplier Micro Zeighty, 7

The Crescent, Hurstboume
Tarrant. Andover, Hants SPll

OAP.

Six pounds is not a lot to

pay for an assembler. In

fact, those thinking of

gelling into assembly lan-

guage may consider it a low
COS! way of trying the water,

Bewarei While Cammac One

t panel that 1'

Written mostly
Cammac translates the op-

codes, then poke
rectly

"

isl a a. This

conunand, then restarting

the address where the err

occurred. It claims to cope
with all the ZS6 non-pceOx
insnuctions, and all that I

tried worked, bulyou havelo

be careful in handling them.

For example, if you want to

LDA,6 you'd have to type in

LD A, N (don't forget your
Caps Shift, though the single

sheet instructioits neglect to

tell you to use it), then type in

disassembler which tioes its

job and not much more can

be said than that. The Tester-

Monitor is slightly more elab-

orate with its display of the

registers. You can single step

by pressing any key. or run it

directly wilha t/sr command.
For some reason, though, it

fails to cope with jumps, mak-
ing it less than wholly useful.

Really this is more suited to

a listing somewhere. Novices
would soon lose piahence and

Winers will want more. Micro
Zeighty promise two more
advanced versions al propor-
tionately higher prices. I can
only hope that they're an ad-

JahnN

The white stuff

Program Mikie Micro Spec-
trum Price £7.95 Supplier

bnagine Software (1984). 6

Central Street. Manchester
M2SNS.

jarred by the janitor's

^L bucket, chased by
cheer-leaders. Milde is an all-

American kid with a message
to deliver to his girlfriend,

and no high-school hi-jinks

can stop him.

Konami arcade game by
Imagine is great fun. I'll admit
to not having seen the origi-

nal, but going from the bon
iilu9lrations the main differ-

ence seems to be that the

chrome. The game itself

plays extremely well, which
is not to say it's easy.

The fiisl screen is a ques-
tion of collecting hearts to

complete a message and exit

is that they are hidden under

males, Mikie deals with this

by the hip-zap which rockets

the pupil into itn empty chair

so that Milde can move in.

He's got to avoid the wander-
ing teacher, though, as he's

only safe when he's sitting.

Free from class. Mikie has
to dodge other members of

staff m the corridors and
make for the locker room
where the hearts are in

groups of three, collected by
shouting at them. This screen
is exceptionally busy with un-
friendly characters who have
no romance in iheir souls. In

later screens Mikie's also be-

set by cheerleaders, whose

kisses stun him.

This is all rather addictive

and takes a fair bit of skill -

perhaps the screens are a

little too crowded, but that

ensures you have something
to aim for. My main complaint

mention thai in keyboard

keys lor shouting and zap-
ping. A good-natiired arcade
copy. Ihough. which should
raise the blood pressure after

your Christmas pud.
John Mfnson
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Ham fisted

^ogtaxa lnlemationa] Karale
Micro Speclmin Price £6.50

ipliet Sysiem 3 Software,

Soulhbank House, Black

Prince Road, London SEl 7SJ.

T2S'« i

with a further addibon
10 the mailial aita genre. This

is very much in the vein of

Exploding Fisl. With Ihe intei-

naliona] element cotrang fioin

the varieQes of backdrop.
Vou can deliver a round-

Sydney. ]uinp m Japan,

your opponent Hying t

York and alioui 'Eeeeeeee -

yaigh!* in Egypt. Sadly, Lon-

don never made it to the tape.

SiKeen diSerent moves are

nNew

leaping over your opponent's
head, chosen by the eight di-

wilhoul fire, or a sensible

mated, slightly squatter than

Melbourne Houae's but possi-

bly more detailed. The
moves seemed to worlt weE,
though I wasn't sure Ihat some
blows weren't shghtly
prejudged.

Don the computer provide
worthy opponent as 5

snuggle for two points in

piayai option. If you wu

points by kicking a table

of bricks or dodging flying

Kung Fu slars, though for

seem to get added to my total.

What this version of the

game does have la speech,

and it's not al all bad, 1 rather

liked hearing my score. The
front end is not too hot

Though, with nothing to indi-

cate which option you've cho-

sen. All in all it'G a reasonable
game, considering that it's

somewhat cheaper than Ex-
ploding Fist and if you don't

already have that, you could

le player

On line

Progiam MJcrograp/i Micro
Amslrad CPC with CP/M
Price £49.00 SvppUer
Amsoil, Brentwood House,

9 King's Road, Brentwood,
sexCMH4EF.

M irograph is the

h pro-

. Amsolt':

I piogiams
ider CP/M. The rea-

3 delay is easy to

guess ' implementing graph-

n CP/M, while possible.

seriously compromise a the

portability of the product and
requires machine Hpeafic
coding. Still it's a mce release

and probably wonh the wail.

The first graph utility for

the CPC was Camel's Grasp
and in comparison, since both

are limited by the resolution

of the CPC It is not surprising

that the quality of the graphs
drawn are very similar. Mi-

CTogiBph has a slide show
facility and oQers more graph
drawing options ihan Gissp.

and superimpose the graphs
drawn to produce some high-

ly complex composite

much cheaper.
However. Micrograph wins

out with lis data handling

potential.

The program has a mini

version of the Miciospfead
spreadsheet built in. This is

unable to use the complex
formula defmitions found in

Miciospiead but once Ihe

data IS entered you can ma-
nipulate It to produce diQer-

ent graphs by emensive
block and cell control com-
mands. Files produced by
MicTospread can be loaded
into Micrograph, although un-

fortunately once used by the

latter they c
again in a format readable by
IWicroapresd.

There are options to print

the spreadsheet or dump the

graphs to an Epson printer oc

the Amstrad DMP-1, My only

reservation is thai if you want
ed to spend anything up ti

£100 on producing business
graphics you may need the

higher quality output possi-

ble only via a pen plotter

option and it is lliis fudged
approach that is perhaps it

package's weakest point.

Tony Kendle

fefefefe

Now more

Piogiam Novr Games i

I Spectrum Price m.vn
Snppliei Virgin Games. 2-4

Vetnon Yard, Ponobello
Road, London W112DX.

Not surprisingly Vir-

gin's first Now games

success, so here's a late bid

foi the Santa's sack sales, li-

h stunning originali-

ty, Now Games 2! This time

B only five programs, but

gree

that's still

I
personal appraisal.

Worid Cap from Arlic wa:

^ always sub-Match Day. It';

good, apart from the

when the attribute clashes are
worse than MUlwall and Chel-

sea fans meeting for a piolile

diaciission of th
'

lugh for drBerent well love 11.

Cauldron looks The best till last with TirNa
Nog, which for me pulls this

collection out of Ihe ordinary,

element as your h was the firsi of the

round on her Cuchulaiim games, featuring

probably
leas playable lhan the more
spartan looking chocolate

egg making game. Still, both
should provide hours of fun.

Airwolf is a problem, II has

mce graphics and a more
complex plot, calling for

greater ingenuity lhan either

of tlie above, as you steer

secret base and then through

a cave system to lescue some
sdenlists. The problem is that

controlhng the chopper is

very difficult. Those with pa-
dance and a steady hajid may

Ihat beautifully animated fig-

ure who stomps a

graphic advenmre. The only
grumble is that the

Commodore ver

good as its pi

still great vali

don't already

fefefefe

, I think.

POPtiLAH COMPUTING W r*^



HALLEVS COMET
A FINDER

AND PLANETARIUM

48k ZX SPECTRUM
£8.95

le detjnaiive Halley's Comal Finder ar

^.ige of Halley's Cornel in ihe nighi sky, l

; full-fealure planalanjm on side one which

el as thev proqtess Ihrouqh Ihe

!

ffiyi^JM 'i^^iiiil^l
Biblical sightings, and explore many other points of interest
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WILBUR
by TA Bartley

i. tape copies of iViZburcan be
obtained from the author, T A Bartley, at

a cosi of £2,00. Wtile to Bl Beverley
CreBcent, Giunsby, South Hiiroberside.

DN32 9T],

rl Four (out o£ five) of VfUbai. our
nachine code aicade game

B technicolour. You should be Code?????,??

dump listing into memoiy. Aflei

ilh eflorl. if tfie checksum is

tape with Save '

getting used to the n
o poke the data troin week to go!

1000 REM DECIMAL LOADER
1010 POKE 23607 , 50
1020 LET T=0: FDR N=51996 TO 53885
1030 INPUT Jj PRINT N,J: POKE N, J: LET T T-i-J: NEXT N
1040 IF T<>14B7e2 THEN PRINT " DATA ERRORiCHECK LISTING
1050 IF T=14a7B2 THEN PRINT "DATA OK"

smt S 54 5 522i4 24 21 4J IS* bi 74 52534 6! 252 1 240

24T !!7 13B 48 128 5J272 H 222 124 220 ii 220

l?2 !!J m 52278 in 248 234 240 ISS 172 32548 31 248 25 2 240

61 12a 322B4 223 249 25! 52S54 09

112 J 52290 HI 128 H3 224 207 240 52540 51 153 51 15 ^ 72 20 17! 1

li 5Z2M 2IS 249 21& 24 8! 252 52544 43 2 72

122 252 123 4 i1 42 28 7!

129 57 44 31 11 IS 97 S2S79 224 1! 4

128 52534 24 28 54

48 12 74 4 44 2 52570 11 78 105 150 240

128 112 3 79 TO 52 44 525?« 119 113 14 23 t 44 43 240

21 99 117 239 170 95 248 47 2

141 133 179 77 237 183 52608 3 l!2 6 7 !4 11 208

2» SI 204 31 249 15 240 24 27 2 56 J4 186 208

3 1!2 14 112 52620 244 114 7 50 128

112 48 12 44 2 78 70 52424 33 132 124 1 3 3 48

52 44 !S 88 117 238 253 31 24 248

244

170 95 Ifil 133 179 77

253 171 SI m 31 248

52438 " 178 3 1

244

15 240 J 172 52650 28 54 47 24 76

1(2 48 1! 78 114 52614 105 150 33 15 S5 2 102

m 78 70 5! 44 24 E9 530

117 238 170 B5 141 133 6 a 46

J2 178 77 253 171 57 210

129 23 232 15 240 3 172 52481)

:29 14 112 48 12 4 28

44 ! 79 70 52 44 52472 124 126 77 1!

2S 83 117 2)5 170 95 52478 31 55

140 141 133 178 77 253 i?l 28 3

SI 204 31 248 15 240 255 172

32 3 1!2 1 7 224 52714 114 44 8 129

31 348 127 254 188 23

240 j8 255 255 134 204 52729 IB 52 1 22 172

WO 154 204 154 204 255 255 527J4 43 24 )9 7 224

43 252 172,63 24 112

240 7 224 1 129 52746 31 '27 32 >S1 44

7 224 31 248 9

127 254 255 255 52758 45 12 209

\11

IIS

204 102 204 10! 204 102

255 255 43 252

52764 15

153 7 15

52 I!!

1

!H
120

12fi 7 224 1 128 52774 7 17 32

3, 7 224 31 248 112

12* 127 254 52789 B 11 17 l!0 216

253 52774 3 180 220

!!S 103 51 255 255 52600 3 255 3 5 !6 12

•^£^5."



'im^ «^»^ m.JSlcSg, 'Ji^^> i^^^^ -^v=?^^m
^ ,j ^ Hi' I2B!') 7 215

m
so

n
IS' 4 lU 30

::i 224 63 240

53 1*6 SI 224

i. a

It

i:a li

H2 47

53

53JJ

BO

!!

17

4

2t

4 63 128

129 20

33 24SJ

e 17 1

232 1

236 19 25!

224

B

87

2

22*3

129 3

S3 23

iH3
254 1

255

!54

1

«
34!

192 11

2M 1 !2

a

I

221 3 0« I!! m
™ mn 2

H2

IEJ4S so

n M15 180 45

132 i3

51

31

( "
2i 224 255 ,k1 B

iBO tS a

^ ts 1=0(5
If! 117

15 180 33 If

53 2B

1 mn 92 _ 2

Special Offer

MCODER III- BASIC COMPILER
Popular Compntmg Weeldyhas

got logethei wiith PSS to ofter

you a greal deal on Mcoder SU.

PSS's Basic compiler for the

Spedruin.

Unlike many compilers which
need a reduced form of Basic to

operate, Mcoder iff will compile the

vast majority of Basic programs.
Mcodet Iff normally costs £12.95.

However, we are exclusively oHer-

ing it to Popular Computing Weekly
readers for jusi £9.95, And that in-

cludes postage.
All you have to do ia fill in the form

below, then send it off with your
cheque - made payable to Sunshme
Publications Lid - or postal order, to

PSS OHer, Popular Computing
Weekly 13-13 Little Newport Street,

London WC2H 7PP. Please allow 38

days for delivery.

Please seed n .copy/copies of PSS's Mcoder in.
I enclose a cheqne/post ordsr for C which inclndeB postage and
packing.

25 DECEMBER 1989



BBC & Electron

Happy
Christmas is a compulaT-

laed Christmas greeting card. Il

displays a row of houses and a
sky filled with stats, and then moves

la on hia slaigh across tlie screen,

accompanied to the scund ol festive

iic. The program uses the ENVE-

le the sound of

in prints up a 'Happy

1OPE command
aleigh-bella. It tl

Chiistmas' message, (Thi

held m PROCmessage at the end
program, and can be changed so that il

wishes anyone a 'Happy Christmas'.)
The program uses the fiUVAL (-B)

HAPPY
CHRISTMAS
byA Heptonstall

command to call PROCjingle only when
no note is currently being played, i

viKaADVAL(-6)< -' Osothaltheslelgii
ia not slopped by the mumc bemg



THE SECRET DIARY

OF ADRIAN MOLE
AGED 131

Friday October lUh

1 learned loday ihat I have become ibe subjea of a

computer game. It has been ftiiiten by somebody

called Level 9 (perhaps they lire in a multi-storey car

park) and apparently it contains more than 200 kilos

of text which BrainboK Henderson says is a lot. The

obiKi of the game is to make me popular with

everyone, so 1 expect Gran will get me one for

Christmas even though it does cost £9.95. But 1 don't

suppose anyone will get me a Commodore, Spectrum,

Amstiad, BBC, MSX or Atari to play it on,

Wednesday December 25th

CHRISTMAS DAY

Mosaic who have published my diary as a computer

game have sent me some reviews. TTiey're dead

brilliant!! Pandora says 1 should keep notes of the best

bits so I can use them on the bad cover of my

neKt best-seller. I thought I'd note them

down today while we're still waiting for

the stupid turkey to defrost.

My rcTiewi

'A Crash Smash' 'Mole is brilliant and sc

this game' Crash

'Ten out of ten' Commodore User

'Pete Austin - Tt\e man's a genius!

,

I reckon this is an imcoriani program' Zzap 64

'Destined to appeal to all ages is

this one' CTW

This is a game you should get-

right now' Amiis ^mv*

Disiribuiedby WHSDismbum

Sl Johns House, Easi Street, Lwester. TeL (OSSJ) SSIM

SEASONS GftEETINCS TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS



READERS' POLL
lis big; il's bright; it's mincJ-boggiIng; it's baclc The Popular Computing Weekly Readers' Poll has re-

turned for another (riumphant run.

Cast your votes below for your own best and worst of 1985, If you don't feel qualified to answer a
parficular section, it doesn't matter just leave that one blank. Entries should reach us at the address
below no later than Thursday January 9, The results will be published in the issue doted January 23,

yl Program of the Year (overall)

I Last year's winner - Knight Lore

wnich tlHe this year has had you gasping at trs perfection,
slunrwd at its posslDlliftes onO abilities? A Troll trouncing
or alien bashing game, perhops, or a great irtlllty or
application Ihat helped you get the veiv best out of your

4

f
Arcade Game ofthe Year
Lost year's winner - Knight Lore

Which one was the most action-packed, losl-moving,
graphlcolty astounding, netve shredding arcade pro-
gram of the last 12 monfhs? Are you now a nervous
wreck? Whtcfi game was respon^ble?

I Adventure of the Year
1 Last year's winner -io/rfso/M/cfn/gW

Atmosphere, Involvement, sophistication, plot - which
program mixed oil these Ingredients into the perfect
Adventure cocktail?

Bushess Package of the Year
Lostyeor'swinner- Tasword2

The solTware company moy swear blind that Its

wordprocessof/spteodsheet/accounts program Is Just
the thing your humble home micro needs, but. , , Which
home business program octuoltv helped you tn the lost

vear?

• Utility Program of the Year
I Last year's winner - Quickshot II joystick

Games designers - particularly ocfvenlure writers - hove
tseen In the news In 1985. More ond more imptemento-
lions of languages are becoming available for the home
machines. Icons and ottier user friendly paraphenallo
popped up all over the ptoce. Which one did you find
most useful?

' Peripheral of the Year
} Last year's winner -ffjeQu/7/

Printers, disc drives, light pens, joysticks, modems, even
ZX microdftves. The list of peripherals has grown enor-
mously in the past year.

7
Best Software House
Last year's winner - Ulimate

Whose programs do you look for fir^t on the sHop
shetvss? Which company do you feel is bringing out
consistently good flHes at a fair price. Are Iheir products
otwoys relloble? Are Ihey helpful if you have any

i problems!

POPUUIRCOMPUTINGWEEKLY V



READERS' POLL

8
Best Programmer
Last year's winner - Matthew Smilti

whose programs you know you're going to like

s soon as you see ttie outtior's credit on ttie Inlay. A
wacky indMduolist or a technical wizi, who do you
choose?

9 MostPromisingNewCompany
Last year's winner - Beyond

Of the companies wnicn first emerged during 19B5,
which one do you think most deseri/es to go on to

greoter things in 1986?

A^ Overrated Software House
M if Lost year's winner -Imagine

yi A Computer Program you

I I most regret buyirig
Not the company this ttme, but a tiighly hyped title you
(eel failed to live up to even minimal expectations, Speok
your mind and nome names.

12
fvlost Exciting Computer
Last year's winner - Amstrod CPOJ64

Not necessarily your own. but which new micro would you
buy if onfy you hod the cash? Or it could be the brand
new micro you bought, and have never regretted owning

instant.

13
Worst Computer
Last year's winner - MSX

14

tfiis section, it doesn't even hove to be a 19B5 reieosel

But It cerlointy mokes you teel It's a waste of time getting it

down Irom the attic where it's been all its life. Or pertiaps
you were sensible enough not to buy it in the first place,
ond giggled to yoursell when your friends bought one.

Worst Licensing Deal
Last year's winner- War of the Worlds

Licensing deats trom the movies, sporting events. TV
personalities el al continue to appear In vast numbers.
But some programs don't really live up to the licence,

and some tall dismally stiort of the quollty you'd expect
from the endorsement. Some don't appear to hove
anything to do with the original wtiatsoever. ,

,

All you have to do now is fill out the form here, and Name ....

then send the whole lot off lo Readers Poll, Popular
Computing Weekly. 12-13 Little Newport Street, Lon- Micro/m
don WC3H 7PP,

Please make sure your entry reaches us by Thuis-
day, January 9.
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Commodore 64

CHRISTMAS
SCENE
byAndrew Clarke

nOneotaneleolTonicChriamias simply type il in and Run. The reaull is a disabling Run/ S/op and Restore) (or any
' scene for Commodore 64 owners, very good display. For abvioua reasons I public display of Ihe routine.
It needs no parOdpaiion - LI is have avoided any 'piotecton' Pokes, Next week, the final helping of lislmg

simply a 'ail back and watch' program; although these could be added (such as and some more program noies.

ftmsi, ie-KDGCEMBiniUS
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CHRISTMAS CARD
byR Braverman andJ Tarrant

lislen lo a Ihree-pan arrangemeiu of We
Wish You A Merry Christmas, walch
snawflakes fall gently around the Cauial-

The pcogram ilsalf occupies about 6!
kB of Ram, and corsiBle largely of data
siaiements conKiiiiing the musical infor-

mation. Because of Ihe large number of

data elements, we have included b pre-
program (Lines 10-90) wliich verifies ihe

data. This is aiitomadcally deleted when

All Ihree sound channels ate used in
the musical arrangement. Rendezvous is

provided between the channels, and
short breaks are used to distinguish

consecutive notes of Ihe saime frequen-
cy. Notes are specified as channel status,

pitch, and duration; and are read from

enBuresthal the sound chaimela are kept
busy while the program gosubs lo the

and are moved down the screen by
reading an array. pQ. giving the current
anowQake poeitlon. which is then updat-
ed and a new snowftake printed. To
ensuie that snowflakes do not print over
the Christmaa liee, Ihe bottom of the
screen is ledefmed using an elliptical

envelope- This is effected by ihe user
defmed function in Line ISO,

The tree is drawn using the usual

pier by the use of for ... next loops
permitted by regular Eymmelry of the
tree. In order to "'*' rt..*^w..,-« ^v^.^

liom both gieen

—k mas cards. And now here is the moving graphics rout
computerised ChriElmas cardi As you The snowflakes are

1. You
sj is appro]

If you would prefer not to type Ihe
listing, you can obtain a tape copy by
sending a blank caseatie. together milh
an SAE and £1 to 217 Whilehoise Road,
Croydon CRO 2LH.



^ ^ SPECIAL OFFER * ^1:

from SUNSHINE BOOKS and PICTURESQUE
The CODE MACHINE ctnoiM ot an Assembler

and a saparate Monttor [both retocataWel und

piovWss aH the tequittmwib tor rapd assembly

laneiaga devetopmeri Iwlixnng manyfeatues

A 72 page manual. vrAh plenty of eiamplcs, and a

fleiiile coniTiBid itmctuiemahe It IdealIn
Mghrien, yet n oflersal tn« sopmsUcallan OTd

One[Mai r«iulredb)r ptotesskmab.

theCODE MA(>flt4E^ eocenent Front Panl

dfertay^VBSyw the most ewiplele picture o(

what^ happening el eveiy step. Yni can teally

seawhirsgDingon.

Everything about theCODE MACHINE!!
desigmd for speed, simidclly, an] if^Hmatlon.

RS rece*«dmich prata fromthe Indottyindls

the No. 1 diolce o(many laadli«gvnes aulhois,

SuppHea on cssiette wllh s bsciHfi oplh^ to

dlsK It Is Itily compatHUe wtth disia andwKh the

CODE
MACHINE

=-m
Amstrad Machine Code

THE EASY WAY

* SAVE £4*

"MasterMadtne Code an your AnGtiad* shows

youhow IDmake Iwller use of youAmsttad by

mgranmlng In mactAie code, this rrakes

pragrams run much tettf and opens tlio door to

a tnst olneMaKiacalions.

The tmok grves anovemew ofthe hantwOE, and

ciplaits how ttie FrnwarD (ROM) tuitines ate

gMnoHhcmosIusefulotllieseand howyuu

can use them In yourovm programs.

KAany ma:hate oxJe [isbr^ are grven. starring

Mlh a simple sorting routine whicli Is developed

to a FuN ilalabase propam
Tlieis sre paprtlcs routines to eilend Basic with

Circle and Fill conwiands, and a section

eupblnmg now easily you can wiTle yourown

eiteiscns to Baste ifstig the 'BAIf cotnmsnds.

Mitten mth the tiegmner In mind, this booh Is the

664/GlE8madikK9L

Sunshine Books and Picturesque are oHeiingyou the

chance to buy two of Itie best machine code products

ata massive savingof£4offthe nonrtal combined

price.

Tltis offenmil not last for ever BO ORDER NOW.

How to order

Tlie normal combined retail price of these two products is

£26.90. You can save£4[mallorderONLY} by sending yojr

cheQiie/P,0,for£22.90, made payable to SUNSHINE

BOOKS to: Tlieresa Lacy, Sunshine Boote,

12-13 Little NewpoitStreet, London, WC2H7PP.

01-4374343

gpujujidtJTiijtJjiiju^^

*MR lEffiER +

*** Emu +++

...ARfiQW MICRO StRVICES

CEMSI - imnm^immk CBMG4
London Sll

tolMljltiiJjltalljtMblbltitMti^



The QL Page

THE HILL

byA P Morris

5 MJ. And. jusl lo malte Ihings fair,

arob- they'll be doing eiiacUy Ihe aame. The
ly kill program is fully Bcnuned, so ahouJd be

youi shol and Pail Two will be prinrecJ neil week,
try lo hit Ihe house on ihe other side of meanwhile, good luck!

EBID Repeat iintll_filt

ftT»4,t,0!CLSI»4,Z

IF rK<lOO THEN BcorBB t2l-Ecores(

flare 2.BEeP 0,<,,q,q,q,q,q

CStZE((a.3,l:FLASH#3,liflT#5,2.12.
PRINT t(5, "HIT'"

FLflSHttS.O
-ND REPeat hills

D OEFifie the^garoE.

Ti^n^ PROCedure stioot (t a v w5
NK*5,c!AT#4.4,2a!STRIPtt4,7:INKM 7:

I BEEP (y«2),<y/2>

porNT«a.«*Dt

n^ PHDCedur

pl-2 THEN D

-«jS^



Micro Magic
Popular Computing Weekly

Micro Magic
The AmstiatI CPCSlia

We are giving away an Amstrad CPC6128 128K micro - worth £399 - every seven days until
Christmas. Not oniy that, but every Micro Magic card is a winner - every card wins a runner-up
prize of free Special Popular Computing Weekly cassette labels

To find oi

a win this week
Jtthis

St do:

IJKey
printed here imo your micro and Run ihe
program.

2) Inpul your special Micro Magic num-
her as data in ihe program when tequeat-
ed and piass Enter.

3) The program will lell you if you have
won a prize ihia week and whal if is.

4) If you have won a prize you can claim it

by filling inlhecoupononthebackolyour
special Micro Magic card Then send Micro Magic: Week IE Ptogiun listing

This week's

the completed catd off to ;MicioMagic,
PopQlai Computing Weekly, 12-13 Lit-

tle Newport Street, LondonWCBB ZPP.

Don'l forget to fill m both your name and
address, and also both your winning
Micro Magic answer from Ihis wee It and
your special Micro Magic number.

3) li you hawen'l won (his week, don't give
up hops. Keep your Micro Migic card

:o find oi

week'sMicro Magic compulerprogi
The same card mill lasi you right through
to ChrisUnas. so don't throw it away -you
could miss Ihe oppoiiunity (o win.

winning Micro Magic Number is: 251896
If you think you've won complete the form on the back of youi
Micro Magic card and send it to: Micro Magic, Popular Comput-
ing Weekly, 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2H 7PP.

Features
- Near lel'er quolity prini- ~
160 t.p.5. draft prirt»27<:.p.s.

NLQ prirl * Centronics potollel input •

Tractor and friclion feed Downloodable character ;et ' "i

bufFer' Shall form learoff" ftniM nr
Other NLQfonlsQVoilQble 1.^19.99 hV

IBM version availoblefor £239.95 ---V

Other Printer Bargains
SellioshoGPSOOADotMofrix £89.90 -l-V

SmilhCoronaFostexiBO....
Com, feMPSSOlDolMalrii

MailOrdar t Export iTrods Ho) Una PhanaOI-&US Q^P^"^bTTHr(Owrr.i|i^;)0™°addE9.i0»WTM'r°

W^QinCE 53-59 High Sfraef.
Croydon, Surrey CRO IQD.

rs/:0I>6a66362

MIRACLE SYSTEMS
LIMITED

QL
QL EXPANDERAM 256K
QL EXPANDERAM 512K

Plugs

£95.00 inc

El 25.00 Inc
>r64aK

DiOL
* Thiougli connector tor Disr. irtertace

* Black plastic covei matcning QL

QL MODAPTOR C39.00 Inc
» Connects QL lo standard MODEM
* Enables OL lo use 300/300, 12n0/13D0. and 1200/75
* Terminal soflwaie and PRESTEL sottware Included on

microdriua carlfidge

Prices included p&p and VAT and 14 day lull money bach
gusrsntee
Plaase send tor our catalogue on CENTRONICS l/F, JOY-
STICK ADAPTOR, SCREEN DUI^P MOUSE, elc

MIRACLE SYSTEMS LTD
AVONDALE WORKSHOPS
WOODLAND WAY
KINGSWOOD
BRISTOL
BS151QL

ACCESS
orders

welcomed

Tel: (0272) 603871 ext210

15 oecEMSEFi isas



Screen Dump
on Amstrad
by K Fairley
Having jus! bought myself an Epson
compatible printer (the Brothel M'10O9),

my first thought was to try a Bcrean
dump. The attempt I made Bt writing one
(in Basic) was reasonably successful but

very slow and since my knowledge of

machine code is extremely limited my
only tesorl was someone else's pro-

gram. So out came my back issues ol

vanouH magazineB and the search for a

5 REH d i ec 5 REM ti'.pe ^

10 MEMORY 5:5f37 lO MEMORY &5f37

20 1 TAPE. IN: DISC.OUT 20 LOAD "SRAPH",?<5f33

ZO LOfiD "SRflPH2"-J<5f3S 30 POKE !.5f39.2

/iO POKE ySf'39,2 40 SAVE "DUMP'S

50 SAVE "DUMP". B,!<5f33,1024

B.!t5f3S. 1024

grey. In Mode 0, black, white, two sllghUy until you are ai the slarl of

shades of grey and 12setaof dot patterns Graph3 block 1, then nm either program
for the different pens. The way 1 did il one or program two.

was 39 follows. Once you have done the above it is just

Those o! you who have a disc drive m a matter of loading 'DUMP",&Sf38, than

program one, those with tape type in loading the screen you wish to dump-
program two. But first you must pul your After that simply CALL &Bf3a and sil

original copy of Mini OtBce in your tape back. If, however, you have an Amatrad
Idly. In Mode 3. black and white. In recorder and type in Car. Slop the tape DIvIPl printer then change the poke lo

" prints up Craph2, Rewind it Po)te&9£3S,l.

black and while.

was a printmg routine on my copy of

MiniOBice. 1 recorded the machme code
part of 11 on lo a blank tape, loaded in a

Mode 1, black. i>

Dump Procedure
onQL
by Endaff Bowen
These procedures load the GPrinI

('lodump' - the dump routme) off Easal.

This dump is compatible with all printers

of the FX-SO type (i use a Memotech
DMX80 printer). The commands and Ihe

program follow, merge ihe pioceduies
with your own program.
Ledump - to load the M/C progiaro oH

Dump - to transfer screen to printer.

1 EEKirk It l5 liKl ihig ligAi tug <lw> tl

3 Mtin I.3:CLS!aSiO;FULSH « II »1*E B T'.MllE Mitna
l>llliSIU-|PWSI -1

A iiiFfatsPti»oi

«fm iw srair m BBIl. -.IfEP hJM iiiiwun
lu Blinr 4U rklHbLK LBILB '

•K am EUSE LtlU 1 TO 11

8 KTfn. ttK>i«, im

m £M KFln. iunp

Conversion Routines
on Spectrum
by G Bottomley

These Hex to Decimal and Decimal to

special length of Hex or Dacmial
number.
Hei 10 Decimal conversion is fairly

easy since the length of Ihe Hex string
" using 'LEN HS'. The Dec to

Hex a difficU

there is no similar fimction for the length
of decimal numbers.
Logarithms are used to find the num-

ber of Base 18 'numbers' m the decimal

number.
This would fail when the value of D

was 0. since IjK is not possible. This is

overcome by using the unusual action of

the 'OB', as used by Sinclair.

ThiB can be understood as - LN p
fJNLESSD^OTHENl)

10 INPUT "DEC D OR HEX H OR 51

•21?
LET D=Bi FOR I-l TO LEN HI;

to OR (t>"0 ) /UN IB) : LET C"

: NEXT 1; RETUR

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Arcade Avenue

Christmas
Hits
This week Cm giving ray

rundown on the besi ai

Ihe bewildering lange
ofnew releases out for Chiiat-

tnaa. There aeem lo be more
top quality games available

[or more machines Ulan ever
before and I apologise to any-

one thai is left out. I've tended

thai 1 have Been fmished.

Thanjrfully game conver-

sions are getting better, but

aie designed to exploit the

features of a given machine
and cannot be converted
well. Unless you hear other-

wise, ! would advise you to

Some releases are too late

for inclusion here, and some
are being delayed to get

more individual attention af-

ter Chiislmas, [ suspect that

this includes the promiaed
new Miner Willy game, so we
may have another loundup
when the dust has settled.

Platform games in general
have become much leas com-
mon but there are still out-

slandicg ones aroiuid. US
Gold's hnpoasible Mission for

ing the obligatory Spectrum
Elite, out for the Amslrad in

January, and anyone who
wants a budget game would
be mad not lo go for their

Super Silver isnge. especial-

ly Chunera and WiUoiv Pal-

iBin. Mastertronic has )ust

bought out an equivalent me-
dium price range called MAD
games and 7?ie£asf VSforthe
Commodore is superb.

Durell has a couple of sur-

prise new Spectrum games -

both SaboleuT, which is like a

fdisaian and Exploding Fisi,

and CriOcaJ MaBB, a graphi-
cally superb 3D space game
but one which may ultimately

lack plot. Conwiodore. and
eventually Amstrad. versions

are eipecled.

CRL's Tan CeH is another

Micropower's Doctor Who
(almost every micro) as a

platform game, which n looks

like, since it has something

the excellent Caslie Quest.

There will probably be two

new MikroGen games out

when you lead this. Battle ot

the Planets and TTiree Weeks
in Paradise. Feelings about

the latter depend on whether
you are nred ol the Wally

strained. Superb
quality.

can also be found in Micro-
sphere's Back to Skool Follow-

up to Skooldaxe.
The Commodore is cur-

rently dominated by US re-

leases, and two palfoim

and Zorro. More original

American games include

Figbl Night, Wintsr Games
and some of Axiolasoft's new
destruction games. Indeed,

there are ao many that we

Aclivisiona'B iultJe Compufer

Thankfully British compH-
nies can offer comparable
quality for the machine. Don't

nuBS the Commodore conver-
sion of Revs when it appears.

Also Ihe Ultimate games. Da-

ley's Superteal. Monty on the

Ran (brilliant music), Wimid-
ry, Beyond's Erdgma Force,

and oiiake MinliS One On its

new Monolith label all spring
to rnind. Beyond's Spy vs Spy

flmsliad, an eBsential buy.

The Amstrad version of US
Gold's Bounty Bob is ade-

quate lalher than inspired. It

is also very hard, but does
have most of the wacky fea-

tures of the original, i prefer

Bruce Lee, which should be
looked on as a platform game

fruatratingly

This and Fisi i

released for the BBC.
It's nice to see the BBC be- ,

ing mcluded in the conver-

also just released
Hypersportsand YieArKung
Fu. Choosing between the lat-

ter and Fist would make most
people weep. If you really

can't afford both then 1 up Fisr

on the basis of Ihe two player

combat which adds enor-

mously to the fun. The olher

top tip BBC game must be
Fueirack from the ever el-

cellent Aardvark. However,
the Spectrum version of Tie

Ai Kung Fu is loo slow, loo

easy, and with some breath-

taking attribute problems
when the fighter jumps. The

ed with skill and respect for

The arcade game Com-
mando has been released by
Elite for BBC, Amstrad, Com-
modore and Spectrum. I've

only seen the last two but they

Another very good Spectrum
war game is Panzadrome
from Ariolasoft.

Ocean's bumper Chnslmaa
includes Knightndei, Trana-

formers, Rambo, Street Hawk
and Cosmic Wailoads by
Demojv Designs. Not all are

Lit a I the time of writing but

some look to be excellenl.

Bonable eitpeclanons and E^^^^M m ^^^^^^^^^mmmm Lassr Basic from Ihe authors

shouldn't be missad. Another 1 of White Lightrung, sold by
goodie is Costa Capers on 19H^I 1 Ocean's new IQ label. There
Firebird's new Hot label.

Amsliad/Commodore con- ^^m 1 HI^^^^^H wiU be a full review in a later

versions of all Hot games can

be eipecled. The heat ot the ^Bn I ^^^^^^^^
superb. It is out now for Ihe

Spectrum and Conunodore.
first releases is Rasputin, a

Knight Lore derivative - a 1^^y2 ^^^^^ffl^MlB Finally the big new thing

this ChriEtmaa is compilalion

lapes. The choice from thesero inly Hob&om OS Cold

mosphere. Another brilhant

3D game is Gargoyle's gaiag, but the former 1 with added Kung Fu rather

Sweevo's WorJrf- again bel- ly slick and both are b than vice versa. Mirrorsoft's my aps are the US Gold col-

ter, and much funnier, than Dynamite Dan ia also a good lection and JeO Mmler's Yak's

Knight Lore and available for Fr disMicroCen's other Progress. TheySoldA MimoB
offering, pncey at £9.93 but Melbourne House's Figlil strikes me as a basis lor a

lent Maisporl. Spectrum and irillianl.ll plays like a fun ing Warrior has been well compilation guaranteed no(

Amstrad. rsion of CasUe Quest the implemented on the Amstrad to seU a( all, but the Amstrad
Apart from Costa Capers graphics ate like Mordillo albeit perhaps their weakes version contains games pre-

there are plenty ot other Fire- cel- game, and the super Gyro-
bird releases around, indud- ent, attribute clashes arc re- scope IS of high quahty on Tony Keadle

fm^' !5 DECEMBER 19SS



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner wmm^

Strong incentive

You'll know by now thai

something called

Chnsmiaa is ]uhi a lew
days away from us. ll's a lime

when all the software houses
work 24 hours a d^y oying lo

persuade us thai tfieiradven-

nire is [he best and you
should buy no othec,

blockbuslBTE like Lord of the

Rings (jusi about essential

viewing, f would have
thought), a ptogxam which
should be at the very top of

every Amslrad owner's
'please, please, please Santa'

list IS The Graphic AdrsntuTe
Crealoi Ercnn Incentrre

Sofmais.

gram tor some while - like

adventures themselves, ad-

venture-writing utilities need
more Ihan lusl a cursory
glance - 1 have to say that I am
impressed. And this positive

feelitig starts on first opening
ths manual. It's tnondjy and

ice user gently into the mys-
teries of adventure-writing.

The QisiU makes the job of

piogramming sji adventure
easier, but there is still much
work lo be done; GilCmakes
the whole process very easy

On power -up, the main
menu is presented (once one
has negoDated the dreaded-
Lenslok): this menu allows the

adiling of messages, nouns,

verbs, room descripnons and
graphics, as well as condi-

The first job, however, is to

wnte the adventore - this

may seem like a contradic-

tion, but any utility like this

should be approached only

after pla

gram a lot of work and allow-

ing the player to type, for

example. Gel. Take, Prdtand
whatever else you decide
some might think of in a par-

Slmpliclty

and edited if required, the

pictures may be tackled. Like

everything else in the GAC.
this job is made as easy as

possible for the user - not the

most elaborate or sophistical-

ed drawing utility, it is quite

adequate for adventure illus-

for drawing boxes, rectan-

gles, aides, ellipses and so

on, as well as a good HJJ and
an eicellent Shading fatnlity.

Here. too. editing is simplicity

forward and back through the

picture allowmg for editmg

m paper . clear

Self-help

I've spent several weeks
recently looking at some of

the efforts produced with The
Quill - ['m a great believer in

sell-helpi - and of course that

program is available for the

Amstrad as well as the Spec-

trum, Commodore and so on.

But the latest program from
Incentive seems very much

utility and will appeal lo very
many more people.

As its name suggests, the

Graphic AdvenniTe Creator
(GAC) enables you to write

graphic-with-text adventures
without the need for an extra

module as in TTle QuiU- H
comes on tape or disc and
mcludes a comprehensive
and rather chatty manual, tn-

I Pf"-

musl be typed in. with de-

scriptions, connections [to

other rooms) and associated

pictures. Then object de-
scriptions along with their

weights (although this need
not necessarily play a role in

the fmished scenario, never-

theless, some number has lo

be entered), and then vocab-

le leaving the ie

Finally, one picmre may be
merged with another, so that,

like The Quill's 'subrournies',

common patterns can be
placed m several pictures

without the need for re-draw-

ing. Colour handling, too. is

ing, flash etc, this part o:

GACis delightful to use.

All that's left to do now
defme the conditions, wit

what IS attamable (and the

graphics are pretty good,
thus encouraging the user to

have a go), as well as a 'start-

you-off lile ol commonly-
used words to save you a litde

I Having lived vrtth the pro-

PIC.

frmrnn
jf.»SI

t

1|pa|fjffgi"i;#'i:"TSs^J4l

ulary to be recognised m the

nouns, verbs and adverbs.

which the adventurer could

merely walk around a sialic

landscape - setting the condi-

tions ensures that dragons
will stomp on him, unless he
has the dragonabane, and that

this door cannot be unlocked

there is a swamp
player is carrying more
a certain weight, he will

High priority conditioria

are scanned each time any
input IE made by the player

vnlh the ore, and has he got

necessary defence?).

i. There e 255

bemg used lo keep iTack of

action is performed (if the

adventurer is in the dark, en-

sure that 20 moves v/ithoui a
light results in a cracked
skull), while markers are ei-

ther on or off (tfthe adventur-
er has switched en the light,

then his skull is safe until he
switches off agara).

Conditions reqiure a little

thought, oi course, and can be
cpiite complex assuming
your nimiber 7 verb is Un-

lock, yotii number B notm is

Key. then a typical condition

may be If(Verb 7And Noon 6
And CAir Zj Set 3 Mess 10.

This translates as. 'If the play-

er has typed UnlockDoorand

reset marker 3 and print mes-
sage number 10 (The door is

Extended version

It's really as simple as that,

though a complex adventure
may have a lot of complex
conditions in order to work
properly.

detail - rest assured that

very few bad
. In t plpelmi

3 make full use of the

extended memory ! the 8128

(at the moment, 25K is avail-

able ior your adventure) and
lull disc access during play.

But for the moment. Incen-

tive's Graphic Adventure
Creator is reason enough lo

buy an Amstrad.
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THE
OUT NOW!!!

THE ART STUDIO
SPECTRUM 48K ei4.95

by Oxford Computer Punishing

"(^e best available " Crash
"extremelypowerful" SinclairUs&

THE MUSIC SYSTEM
CBM 64/128 £114.95 cassette £17.95 disc

&
ADVANCED MUSIC SYSTEM
CBM 64/128 £39.95 disc

by Island Logic and System Software

"hard to beat!" Commodore Computing
"simply astonishing " Popular Computing Weekly

"the best" Commodore Horizons

"blows away the competition " Zzap! 64

Coming Soon ALLTHE BEST

JTMAHTIN'SLANE



I
Tu At Ernig ?a (tnujiu)

I
TberSdilAMillD (KlSqud)

I
Grsid Pn> 3D (loBnn Innian)

I
SoiIliHAIIcibffl lllluli-nnik)

I
ronndA Ona Suimlfltor jMulertnmk)

Top Twenty

(DitugMSCtU)

[HuiutnnM)
(EuUihl

<9«gaf[IS Colli

lEnjIUb ktwinl

isss 1 (I) Conanando (Speclnunj C64)

f:% Z (-) YiefiiKwg(SpectnunlAinstTad!BBCIMSX)
11% 3 (9) Way Of The Exploding Fist CVariousJ
cm 4 (4) ElUe (SpectzumlC64lBBC)

fi% 5 (3) They Sold A Million (SpectiumlCeilAmsaad)
ojs 6 (-) Mercenary fCe^/y^M/i;)
^' » I (7) Little Computer People (Vaiioas)

8 (5) Rambo (Speclnmil C64)
9 (-) Lords Of The Rings (Spec/rura;

10 (B) Computer Hits 10 fSpecffura;

11 (10) Back To Skool (Specfruin;

12 (12) Winter Gaines ('CS4;

13 (6) Founula One Simulator fVanousJ

%% 14 (14) Tomahawk (Specn-um;
f;» IS (11) Finders Keepers (Spec(7iim/CW/j4msf7adJ

^:% 16 (16) Beach Head 2 fSpectnm, C^, Amstrad)

^% 17 (-) Transformers (C64)
ISS5 IB (19) BMX Racers fSpec(7™/C«/Cie)

^% 19 (18) Gyroscope C5pecfnwn/C64/i9ins!radJ

fSM 20 {-) Arcade Hall of Fame (Various)

Flguai compUid by Gillnp/MlcioicBpa

Elite

Iittaglne

Melbonnie Bouse
Firebiid/Acornsofl

Hit Squad
Novagen

ActiTision

Melbotuue House
Bean Jolly

Microsphere
Epyx/US Gold
Mastertronic

Digital Integratioii

Mastertronic
Access/US Gold

Ocean
Mastertronic

Melbourne House
Various

Readers' Chart No 55

1 (4] Rupniia (HTuhuSoftwin)

5 (3) MaKhDiy (Oou}

£(7,«

10 ffl i^^. ff*««)

Coitimodore 64

I It) CcmnaiulD (EUK) r«fK

7 (il TherS(WAI««i (HHSp.*)

Commando (SpectramI CS4)
Elite (SpectnimjCB4IISC)
Winter Gamaa (C84)
Way of the Exploding Fiat (Spectni
Fairlighl (Spectum)

EUte
Firebird/Acomsoft

Epyx/nS Gold
i/C64/Ainsrrad;Melbonnie House

The Edge
KedMoon (SpectiumlCSilAinsa'adlBBCIEleclron} Levels
Monty on the Run (SpectnimlC64} Gtemlin GtapUci
Non Terraqueous (SpeclnimlAmstrad) Mastertronic

I Bored of the Hings (SpeclnimlAmelrsd) Delta 4/SI)veTsofI
Back lo Skool (Spectrum) Microsphet<

1 (!] Yie Ai }[Qn? F

3 (-) [lOrdiJthelUiisi IMiUniini

S ^ BadiTaSkDoL [Mlcmplmfl)

t n Tomibnd: (DMal lotcgnlin)

1 (10) Sibmooi ~ "
I [-) WiDUiSponi
< H WSTOfibeEiplaliiigl

Now voting on week 52 - £25 to win
Each week Popuiai' is compiling its own special software top ten chart - compiled
by you.

And each weekwe will Hend£S5to the person who sends in, with Iheir chart von
themost original (witty, naalorclever-butnever rude) phraseorsentencemade up
from the letters (you don't have to use them all)m the titles ofthe top three programs
in this week's Readers' Chart, published above.

You can sliJl vole in the chart without making up a slogan - but you won't be in with

a chance of winning the prize.

All you have lo do i8 till in the form below (or copy it oul it you don't want to dam-
age youi magazine) and send it off to: Top 10, Popular Computing Weakly, 12-13

Little Newport Street, London WC3H 7PR

Voting for Week 51 cloiei ( Zpm cd WedaeKUy Decamlwr IB ISSS. Entriei received
fIST thai time wtll not be eligible for IhcIuIdd Is Ibal WHk'i voUiig. 'Tbe ladgai
dedsloD U Bnal. Only one entry per iBdlvldiul pet week will be allowed.

My top 3: Votiag Week S7



There's a Dealer near you . . .^ ^ ^IHiNiilil'HIIIil^ LEEDS ^KSS]il!S!]IiI^^I

D1BR01EIELECWIIS

IIIIDUDLETRW

wmnEEi
IIMNGIIH

WIKIKStM! ..,

RMErSEntlWIERS

11 UHIll SHEET

REREfOIDIRiai

til; imi Bill

gggggeiisieciB
IIRnOOHE

liraSRIEI

LEEDS ISI ill

TiiMism ™

CLDICOIPDTERS

lEIINSIIRD

lltESTER

inOSIIRE

MPiami „
^^^t&^lidl^^^^

^JiliiiMJU^H
llffLEMltlDISSOOITES

EIEEPIST

POBOin

CBBIllI

tBEIINPIllIT ...

DIBEiniOMPUIEISIOlE

KEASTEIIESPLAW

WHMSiEI
leipillism

IROIDWIOIPVTERIEIIRE

TSiraSRDlD

HEMRERIS

TltlDDjOII

DIIEISimCOHPIITEISLTD

ZMIIISR STREET

LEIIESTSR

TipSISIl?!

PISTPORMOCOHPLITEl STORE

aiBI STREET

UMin

TtlDBlHBH

EiUBIPElMIUBHIIEB

111railaiH

araiissHipniCEms

SlnEIIIISEI

UHM ...

IREmPlIERCEIITIE

ifllLllIROID

Rlllt

IRRimERSK

UECRIP

TIMlERigNRIID

lIVERPlDLUIiDI

l!l;(0S1)I!2]B

^^BXEI^IIIjIlHI

Wi COmPLnEB STDPE

11 CLEVELIND SHEET

DONCISTER

TlUDBlffll

^^DII^^
EoiiuNiinpigs

SIOinilODIOID

lolItinitfliniMI

ilUDN

«|0!ll|!in ...

^IK^
MIROIOMPUTEB

itiEIIRII

Dllloid

till

TlimmU! ...

VltlDDSIIS

i LONDON IKE HI
LONDON Sit

TitlKlllSII

THE CimpUTER 3TDRE

!1TE«LL SHEET

KIIEFIELD

Tll|B(|!S«l3

cmaumcAiDNPLiis

tlolEIIIES

iniiiEEi

soniD

Til;mm „

10 NORTH STRErr,

ASHFORD, KENT

TBI: (0233) 32597_

EIHESIDRLI

lilllND STREET

HDIIERSMITN

LONDON Hi

THE COmPUTEfl srapE

IIRIIEESTRER

TORI

Til; (Dimim
lomuiaiiiPLus

uomiimD

RiNTWOOD

Iel:|ll277)ZH31!

lOMtOIPDTERS

DRItR STREET

RAIIHa.IEIiT

Tll;|IB(lSIlTB

SDPmiE STORE LID

IS LONDON HD
LONDON Sm
TtMS 1171

THE COmPUIER STORE

(ITIUmSTRErARMIIE

LEEDS

Tel; (0932)429284

[mm^^nrmm^^

mtOIPllIEIIIEPIlI

iOSIUCIMISIREn

CLAStOiGlilZ

Tll:|li1|a3)U

SDHIIID Vision

11 SItl STREET

LEIIH,U«CSWIT1»«

TiniTM)

LOGIC SILES

lITIEISOHim

TIEIIIRIIE.SSITIGITE

LDNIINail

UllWIUi ..

TORI COIPDTER CENTRE

TSTONEGITEIRMDE

TORI

TlKIIKINIlB!



Eiresh^imHicrosfc_»StS ^"' PRIMTER OFFERS

DNin'i

0N'.VC129.95

ROM OFFERS

holiday voucher -vcteM ONLV CB9 35

QUICKSHOTIIJOCTOK

»v„„™..^:.^^ -• -^ FLOPPY DISKS

New NLQ PICA print style
Standard PICfl text (lOOcps)
True descenders on jpg otc.

ELITE Bodp giues 96 cDlunns
CDnEHSa io4t 9lm 142 colaufEWLARGED mcDde

uiaaeniPT* and '-'^"•ei»i^i-»
underlinps ninn l y

> „„.,„, ,. , , ,
*"'^'*0 P MP165

ONLY C24g.OO



CLASSIFIED?
CALL DAVID OSEN on 01-4374343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

MUnnTAr

COBRA SOFTWARE
PRESENT

TERROR TEMPLE

ilT UST, EHST-TUNE

VIRTUOSO SOFTWARE

l-iJ4-iiil'li'IH!l

MASTERCLASS'

AOVENTURERSl

^M

COMING SOON AMSTAT II

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Une by lln?: 3Dp per won],

Ssml-illvlBr: £7 pel smgiB column
centrmalre. min.muFii lenglh 2 cm.
(Pleaaa supply AAV as PMT. Or

PLEASE RING David Oaan

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy In capital letters on the lines below.)

1

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



ilbeBtctalcei

JEXPRESS SPECTRUM,BBC
I
andCOMMODORE REPAIRS!



IDLE MEDDLER FOHAMSTRADS

DUPL1CAT10M 3 L

£28 (inc. VAT)

TELEPHONE:
PCWCLASSIFIEO
D1-43i-mS Ell 206^, ...

L

MIDLAND COMPUTER
LIBRARY

A SUBSIDIARY OF PLATINUM GOLD

ARCADE,

HlfiE PRICES'

LIMITED PERIOD ONLV FREE MEMBERSHIP,

MIDLAND COMPUTER LIBRARY:
28 COLLEGE STREET, WORCESTER, WR1 2LS.

TEL: 0905 611072.

Please rush me my tree catalogue stating

machine.

Name:

Address:

Ef **

*^=

GAMES SOFTWARE

Mern Christmas
,„.#i

CHALLENGE MAWJV lO THE No 1 5MAEH HII GAME
* * STRIP PONTOON * *

f BBC 'B, Electron, Spectium-IBK and Speclrum

In e-.xuSn iliB strtoi o" >!«" W "6"! i" supert> lu-rss groc^iia wnh

£2.9*

HIGH VOLTAGE AND PSM SOFTWARE PRESENT

: * THE DESIGNERS COLLECTION -k *
For16t(0'«KSpeclnjmantiSpeotium *

'^^uf«M ufwy , - , l^ siu>- Id U». " PCW.

-(acnone^imimriepiicepr^iaitaatanrf:. SBdton
osgnai c id > o . jpp ij. o|^u^. ace era ur

* * WITCHCRAFT REVEALED * *
fa, BBC 'B', Electron. 1 SK or 43X Spectrum, Spectrum -

(State wtilcll version vou require when ortianng)

b: ivarity IM ipelB and fltuobora in ttiis (w" i»ciioo(

M.95

* * KNIGHT LORE 2* *
(The Conquest o( FqWIgtit)

For 48K Specfrum & Spechum -r

if Knlo^t Lore 2 Feoturss 3D Gropnict Amo2lf>o fli

#^
aglayablslflanmeoa&nolKnl^Uoie

HIGH VOLTAGE
Dept PCW. 16 Bridge Rood. PoikGote.H.

*i

**wcmo™«**
I

ill.UJJ.WMIIIi^

i.iJ3Hi;ii[fJivia3Hi;iihM

OSCILLOSCOPE ».



TAPE and DRIVE SPECTRUM and AMSTRAD UTILITIES

**"SPECTRUM'"
LL SPECTRUM UIVWEFS NEED This SCBOSKI lapc udlily S(n

Harvlis Headaless rails eic. etc Mc Bin AvsmUe win UTS - 1 speoal m/Me

IC7 on IK« E"^ (w "" "I* "") D" ""*»" "" I'"*
"'"'^

TAPE IC ORIVE ffanslB IM SfECTHUM OWHERS

Yai reMour MDlb |t« m/Orlml 01 WD1 b (loi Wafa/Ksc drivs) Tbe( Have UK looib 10

amvsrt Bogians lo make rtiBTi i olhit uUIIBM. F» UiKi Drarams you wll abo

how Id Bartsfei 8 ipeoflt POPULAR prouiams W y

ssndSAE

TRAHSFEB PACK - eirervthrnfl you nasi - IC7 +

lonraMn sheels 1 -3 all lor £1550 (OtWi drive om

jlOH loadlno soflwaro ftom 1000 10 a raa» olMM baud Slop sii

"
Puny auLonuiic Handles conllnuously up loiSh

5a«eB[Tanieol9sp68ds.hteliFr88dBr - Slaluj

CAT lo TV or piinlEt, Easy REPEAT ERASURES.

aditoi! Racover ERASED Idis. Menu Driven

inO last wliiile dirc or stcior BACKUP (Opiei

PRICE DNLrEUa-aRiiiiog)

ES QUOTEO ARE ALL INCLUSIVE EXCEPI mass

LERM, DEPT PCW. ia BRUNEWIGH GONE.COHBr. NORTH«NTS NNII OEH

THE BEST BACK-UP INTERFACE
100% E

£32.99 SPEC-MATE £32.95
Aulomalic one touch transfer to

|

MICRODRIVE'WAFADRIUE'BETA-DISC

TAPE D0UBLE-SPEE0'0PUS,3eebeio«)

THE TRANSFER PROCEDURE IS SIMPLICITY

ITSELF -CRASH MAGAZINE
nOn Special Oltet at the ZX Microfair stand 3!!

1, EXPANSlOr^ PORT INCLUDED lyou can keep

SPECWATE attached if you want but don t have to}

? NO ADDITIONAL SOFTWARE REQUIRED. FAST,

DIRECT AUTO-TRANSFER.
3 "FREEZE" PROGRAM AT ANY POINT (can be

used as save game apl.)

4 FINISHED IN SPECTRUM-STYLE BLACK CASE
5.ADD POKES WITH EASE.

6 CONVERT ANY PROGRAM INTO A TWO-MINUTE
RELIABLE FAST LOADER
7 AMY PROGRAM CAN BE MADE CHALLENGE
SPRINT COMPATABLE.
N.B TRANSFER TO OPUS IM TWO SIMPLE
STAGES (esira software required charged at E3.

Please contact us lor details)

A.T. & Y. COMPUTING LTD
35 VILLA ROAD, LONDON SW9 7NP

Information: Tel: 01-733 6175 or send s.a.e.

Fully inc. price C32.95 (Opus £35.95) Overseas:

Eur. +2 Others f £4.

ACCESSORIES

CHRISTMAS BARGAINS *

MEMOTECH MTXS12 COMPUTER:

E19S.00p.

Other Drives available. Orders Enquii

nSHEEKmiiia
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JV seiicrc atiack of OJiytlialrg

on a ^nonitt Pntgl|t

«iaa»©ga Unit 15, The Western Centre, Bracknell, Berks. 0344 427317



SlBBk SBlvhtt^amFBlars ltd

01-467 7451
P.O. Boi 132, ChUlahunl, Keni BRT SLJ

(All prices includa VAT)

The Adventurers Club Ltd.

pgizEs j/t. orrai
OHOFfTX

'^"^

ADVENTURER!
JOIN OUR CLUB!!!

WE OFFER:
* Mofilhly aO-pages Memher's Dossier wilh r

views, tips, soiulions, new releases, etc . . .

* The Masier Adveniurer Trophy Competiiion

* Unlimited lielp ttirough our phone-m helphne

* DiscQimled software

* Contact Column, Free Swap/Sell facihties

* AND MMr{ OTHER SERVICES

Ctn OC I?'' ""^ *° ^^* ^ ^' ACL Credit
3tlUs99 vonchet redeemable against any

sexvice of oar Club
[OVEBSEAS MTES ON REOUEBTj

*TOURMONET BACK IF NOT SAHSFIED!!!*
(Less 50p charge Details wilh your first Dossier)

Please complete coupon or give us a nng for our
FREE leaflet or any other mformanon

Address

I apply for membership of the Adventurers Club -
1

enclose a cheque/postal order for £10 9S

Tbe AdTentnrers Club Ltd. mn by Piofessienala
for ALL the Adventuieisl

The Rogue Program



New Releases ^^
ROLLER

Wild Ride is quile an enler-

taining game, which though
lacidng any great irinovatio:!

oi programnung biilliancB is

worth a quick

laiigiound

seeking to haniUeaBly deto-

nate bomba left there by a

crazed bomber before they

explode into a miUion pieces,

leaving the roller coaster a

mass ! tangled wreckage.
Obviously there are obela-

eles; these are variously titled

Boppers, Flappers and Stiox.

Boppets are rovei-ltke bal-

loons that bounce around and
get in Ihs way, Flappeis are

bitda Ihal swoop down and
try to peck you, Stioi are
electricity bolls thai zip down
the roller coaster tracks. All

over the place empty cars

apeed around, making life

even more difficult.

terlaming, hut credit should
go to Inteiceploi for putting i1

out at £6.95, thereby proving

points also for an ii

loader thai actually

play a simple little U
Lander game whilst the

|

gram is loading.

MiciQ Commodore 64

SnppUei IntBiceptoT Micio
Lindan House
The Green

SOPHISTICATED
WDJoss loT the OL is a son of

uistanl icon control device
which lets you contrnl basic

OL functions via a joystick oi

keyboard cursor ksys-

Once loaded, it presets ba-

sic Qh (unctions in the form of

menus which you can rnove

up and down with a cursor
and select with the fire button.

Thus, instead of typing a
Copycommand in full (a lot of

key preases) you simply se-

lect the option on the menu to

copy and then select the

filename of the file to be
copied.

The ayatem is actually very

<«%3SJ^ ^^&>
-"^^Tri

features like a real time clock
and a toolbox file that gives
you a number of lacilitieH for

use when developing
SuperBasic progranis - basi-

cally a nuiT^ier of options to

do with line numbering and
saving your program.

Piagram WD Joss

Price £!S.OO

Micro 01
SuppIisT WD Software

HiUlop

Jersey CI

The Oxford Computing Art
Studio is vrithout doubt the

best graphics for the Spec-

trum ever. Not only does it

have hundreds oi features,

il even manages to effec-

tively remove iJiose dread-

does this by the intelligent

expedient of providing op-
tions to have shapes you
have constructed automati-

cally shifted to the nearest

Although icons have a

slightly dubious image,
particularly on home com-
puters, as covenng up with

superficial slickness other-

wise lacklustre programs.

DESIGN SYSTEM

3 well as

k vrith a particular

pressed through ico

menus and windows
pointing a ci

proprial

design. Not only that, taut

you may use a simple user
graphic system and define

your own.

before. However, anything

you design you can manip-
ulate. Using a window to

mark oft an area of *e
screen the window area
can be inverted, shrunk,
enlarged and placed or re-

placed on any other area of

the screen. In fact the

ap-

choice. How I

the facilities?

all the usual stuC,

elipses. squares,
rectangles, all drawn usmg
the 'rubber band' system.
The 'pen' may be of al-

most any width down to one

rbrush, 'spraying'

with the chosen mk

doddle to use and you don't

duce professional lookmg
results, OeGnitive,

Program An Sludio

Price £J4,9S
IMicro Spectrum
Supplier Rainbird

Upper SI Martin 's

London

This Week
.„„„ Type Micro Pries Supplier Oultavrs

Wild Ride

„ Commodore 64 £9.9S

Commodore 64 £6.95

Ul.male

introducing Percsnl Msnlor EOu VsbbBDabbaDool Arr Commodore 64 E7.9S uicksiiva

to Amsl'SB tB Men lot Eflu MkAr'sSpaMAd Art Commodore64 £1J,9S US Goid

Spy Huniar Alan WK C9-B5 US Goid Bu«Mr Block MSX £6.95 Kuma
Dr Who and Mines Micro Power K MS)t E8.3S Kuma
SpidsrSpellaf td BBC B t5.00 Uannin OLPBvin OL Ct9.93 Sinclair

Speech! Hi BBC B C9,35 OLFidianary

Souls ot Dstlion OL Macro AsEsmbte OL £59.95

The Odyssej Art Commodore 6* M.95 Duc)!HOr(h WDJos> OL £15.00 WDSoflware
BatlbiBzsr Commodore 64 £9,95 rhBLudoldQuarlBt Bug Byla

Commodore 64 E2.95 Bug Byie Arena Arc Spectrum e9.»9 ArguB Press A^ Mercanary Commodore 64 £9,95 Novagen Bomber Bob Am Spectrum £2.95 BuflByte ^3
lJ

M«h(ui Arc Commodore 64 EB.SS Infinite Death Wake Arc Spectrum CT.B5 Qu,c.s,iv. JjT

^^^ « POPLtLA« COMPUTING V --V^5
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lend to be lough-Io

types, bul also becauae

The game is quite en'

laiiung. addiirtive fOE aioi

an hoiu and quite well pio-

grammed. Peiaonally 1 don't

think thai' 9 enough for £9.89,

free tape cleaner oi not.

Piogiam Oailaws
Price £9.95

Micro Commodore 64

Supplier Ultimsle

The Green
Aahhy de la Zoucb
beicesrershire

LEeSJU

DALEK-SPEAK

Superioi Soflwaie's Speech!

IS a quite remarkable piece of

programming. It gives you,

without hardware, a speech
utility more or less as good as

Acorn's offidaJ speech chip,

but has greater range.

The program lakes up TjK
of program space and is in-

credibly easy to use, it mere-
ly requires a new conunand
word which is Say preceded
by a Star. You then type in

youi text between quotes in

English (al-

though the program is fussy

double
spaces). The end lesult is as

good as anylhing I've heard
this side of the Amiga and it'll

make a sah at even the most
ludicrous words constnicted

without vowels and at great

length; EWWEGRETHEM-
HOHOOTEP partcularly

pleased me.
It 15 possible lo add words

to the computer diclionaiy

where they are not said ex-

actly as they would be, using

phoneme analysis and also to

vary the pilch of the spoken

speech wilhm a Basic pro-

gram, using the Say com-
mand preceded by OSCU.
The only problem with the

program is the fact that it

takes up cjiiite a lot oi memory
should you wish lo use it with

your own, lengthy listings.

Bui It is possible to load the

A really superb release

thai allows everyone lo play

corrupted microtJiive files

and repair them. !l will

work with things

Tasvtord Two Bles and 1

'filter data' option

corrupted
the file can be edited.

Asauming a program does
appear usmg the Cat com-
mand. It can be analysed sec-

tor by sector usmg the pro-

gram and 3 built-in monitor

allows for the editing of hex,

decimal or ASCII strings. U
you can repair youi data you

undamaged section of

ility called B Doc
basic programs
way. The pro-

gram IB fully compatible with

all three versions of the Inter-

nee I Rom, and for people
who bought an earlier ver-

sion of the program called C-

Doc, there is a cheap (£2.50)

upgrade option.

Program JVf Doc
Price £6.93

Micro Spectrum
Supplier Seven Srars

34 Squirrel Rise

Mallow

This Week
A Speclrum tZ.35 BugByre 73 Aloaslei Ra

GladlBtoi Spaclrum t8.99

Mylg DI'Kslch c Spectrum E2.U GIoBbI Soltware

E2.9S BugByle "f*o"1^
M-Doc 11 Specuurr E6.95 Sven Stars

OitirrdAnSludiD Specltum E14.9S Ralnbifd

Warrior " c Vic20 ».96 BugByie 20189. H«h*ird.

•n slan, 15 Glo

A=il.HloB, ISHa e, Marylabane Ro d. Londo Regoot Houso. -.

Atbu. Press. L.t Higti Sliest, Bri.

0666 BugBirtfl.fc/ ulb ,., H^se, Canning PlaCE.Liverp o1.L18JB,051-70S

an SWI1 IBS, 01-328 136(1. Inflnlto,

vanuB, London NW1 TAU, 01-485 777S. SlndBlr,

ley. Surrey. Glil5 3PB, 0276 G6GI00. Su|Mrlor,

i'\K. Leeds, LS7 1AX, DS32 459453 T*di S«. 13

Oie4Pf<. 0263673708. UBOold. US Gold. Unll 10

intre. Heneage Streel. Blrmingnam B74LY. QE1-

le Plsy the Game, Asiiby de la Zouchi. Leicester,

nnln. 133 Boroughb'idfle Road. 'I'B'K, Y02 EAA
ly.ChBniii
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Language barrier

OrweUian hysleria having lately

calmed dcwn ^ler paasing

through the dreaded 1984. pop-
ular opiiuon would have it Ihat we have
escaped most of Orwell 'a diie ptedic-

lioiis. Populai opinion, of coutse. choae
in the main to ignore the [act that Orwell
was not sefling down a caEt-iron prog-
nosticaOon tor a paitieiHar year.

However, those who laughingly point-

ed out the abEonce of aU-seeing tele-

screens and the Thought PoHce crould

well be ignoring some grave and justifi-

able misgivings about Orwell's predtc-

Hon of language.
NeiwSpeak, as Orwell described u,

alleta the meaxung of wolds. Some are

employed which actually convey the

reverse of that which is intended, and
are expressed to be interpreted as polar

opposiles. Others are deliberately mis-

leading, ambiguous and tiap-!aden from

the unwary. We have to learn to under-

stand the unsaid and interpret the actual

messages being sent, h ia a modem
rmneReld, with eupheimsms and acro-

nyms abounding.

jargon. The initiated can bask within a
wall of special speech which eSectively

keeps out the unwashed masses of the

ignorant. Prospective joiners of the in-

ner circles are also deterred by what is,

eSeclively, a language barrier. Not only

is the mystery of the craft lo be learned,

but the special accompanying language
assimilated. For most, the sheer effort

becomes loo graal. Within the confines

ther

group of computer enthusiasts and moni-

tor theic speech patterns. We are torev-

withone another.

We can use these new words and

or the depth of the occurrence. Thus, the

policeman gomg to a riot where there

are stone flying, battles hurled and
sheer pandemonium will describe his

appearance as allendmg a disturbance.

President Reagan talks about his

'rnisspeaks,' and the fire officer fighting

a blazing mferno will record what hap-

pened as a 'four-appliance stop'. These
perhaps are fairly innocuous but they

mislead, as also does the estate agent

who describes a piece of scrub land as

'Ughtly wooded', a bit of grass as 'laid to

lawn* and a hovel as 'a bijou property*.

People in the computer world are real

oSenders. One does not switch on the

apparatus but 'power up' and the in-

are 'booted'. The machine is not easy to

use but becomes 'user friendly'. Even
the men tnass of |unk called the hard-

ware does not occupy a defined space
upon the desk but must have a '!ool-

prinl'. We employ words like 'return',

'deliver' and 'debug' in strained usage
and do so recursively. We talk glibly,

uncaring about the Usiener, on Rom,
Ram. ULA and Ascii. Using numbers, we
confuse ourselves. Who knows the value

of the prehxmega- orgiga-and which is

bigger? Who
in the relative i

nobody else c . Watch that

3l the ZeOA o

possibly be an intelhgent conversation

concerning the superiority oi the 80B6
over the 8088-

Recognise the dynamism of language
and do not expect it to fossilise. In doing

so, try always to be understood. Speak
English wherever possible. Notice ^at
common agreement is enhanced by the

effort at sharing our thoughts. It is dimin-

ished by shutting out the vast raa)ority of

people who cannot, or decline lo, keep
up with the jargon. Remember what
happens to people fed with NewSpeak.

Puzzle No 186

country. The fits, of these was the invasion by

Great F-lague.

Ing the dates of Uiese two dlsaateis. Fat

was also equal Eo thesum of the first digit raised

lo the litBlpowef, UlBseconddigiltothB»eeond

power, the third digil to the llurd power, and

the fourth digit to the fourth power^

I nait they ihould eipeel a major

SolqtlonhiPazzlel

9ureB an enact niinibor oi yards in length.

le FOR A=I TO 36
Ee LET B=i
30 LET C=12e-lft+B)
ie IF A*fl+B«S=C«C THEN PRINTAi

59 LET B-B+1
Se IF B<C THEN GDTD 39
;e NEXT A

The plogiam uaes two FOR/NEXT loops A
and B lo generate the Legs of a Insngle with

integral Bides. The hypotenuse (C) is found by
(ubiracling ttie sum ol A and B from IZO (the

peruneler). U the Bquue of Cis also equal to

The Hackers

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



We^ltakeyou beyond
theSpectrum.

at new addons from Rarri, NumberOrie in everything for the

SRectium

TURBO INTERFACE- NEWLOWPRICE
OulpertoriiisaryotherSpectrunKrtetface.SuppDilsKempstor, Proleh,

rltrface 2arcJ ROM carliidge software, wiltia full expansion bus at the rear,

TriHTLHfiowarkswith two standardjoysticks, making themost of the

Oiickstiot H'sfast action. Featuresauniquepoweraafety device and a new
Reset button. Evenmoreama^ing value at iiist £18 50

QUICKSHOT 11AUTO RAPID-FIKE JOYSTICK
Tlie top games joy stick with it! sleek trigger file hultun and anaulo-fita

switch for continuous shooting-a snip at only £9.95

SPECTRUM INTERFACE
This Kempston compatible interlace adds real games pnwer lo your

Spectrum. Costs just £9.95.

SPECTRUM UPGRADEKIT
Boost your 16K Spectrum to a lull 4SK, allowing you lo run alllhe latest

andgreatest software. Only £21.95

Where can you gel your hands on Ram's amazing Spectrum adfl-ons?

You can seethHinat branches of Boots. Menjies, Greens, Spectrum Group
compulef centres, and good computer stores everywfiere.

Ram Electronics (Fleet) LtdIDeptFCI. urn 8. RedieldslnduslnalPark RedMd
Lane. Church Crookham, Aldershol, Hants GU130RE.
Credit Card hoi Una:M 0SS28S00SS. /Access& Visa)

Spectrum Turbo Inter (ace(s) at £18.50

0uickshDtllJDystick|s)al£995,

Specliumlnterlace(s)atI9.95

. SpectnJmiagradeKit(5)at£2I.95.

f-Hoe: orde' P'-flfS wfseasjTOTAL£

1 enclose ctteaue/postal order D charge my Access/Visa

E«piryDale /. /

Address

T^eplnrie

24HDiiiiIeswlclilorcreil

All piDdiKls are fiiHy curip

aiiilSin[laFM>[n](ftn«s
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